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AM E1ICAN

ROY, MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY,

NOVEMBER 2,

NO. 4l.

1907.

Commercial Club, es el originador
FONDOS DE
Department of the Interior.
del plan y lo apoyan capitalistasde
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico
St. Louis.
October 15. 1907.
Notice is hereby given that the
Territory of New Mexico had filed
El sábado pasado regresaron de
application in this office to select En y Por el Condado de Mora Dia
un viaje á Mora los señores Bud-eck- e
inde the Act of Congress of June
30ta de Setiembre,
y Haydon donde estuvieron
21, 1898, for Reservoir Irrigation
A. D., 1907.
algunos diasen interés de la propPurposes, the following described
District de Escuelas 1, Mora,
land, t:
uesta via de carros eléctricos entre
$854.82; Dist. 2, Cleveland,180.91;
esta ciudad y Mora.
Durante su
List No. 9.' n nei, sei nei, n
Dist. 3, Guadalupita, 104.09; Dist.
nwi, swi nwi, sei, swi nei, sei
viaje obtuvieron all i las siguientes
ShoeValley
4,
Cherry
(Estafeta
de
nwi of Sec. 17, wh nei,
sei of
suscripciones para la linea: De
Sec. 20. Ali of Sections 21, 22, 27 maker) 49.93; Dist. 5, La Cueva,
Daniel Cassidy, Sr., $3,000; de
and 28, nei, nei sei, nwi swi sec. 203.97; Dist. 6, San José (estafeta
Eugenio Romero, $1,000; de Chas.
sh of sec. de Ledoux) 325.35; Dist. 7, Gol29, All of sec. 30, sh
U, Strong, $250; de Tom Walton,
31, el swi, nwi swi, nei nei, s
ondrinas (Watrous) 180.68; Dist.
$250, haciendo un total de sussei, nwi sei, nwi Sec. 32, v nwi
8, Ocate, 83.02; Dist. 9, Agua
of sec. 33, all in township 19 n.,
cripciones hasta la fecha, incluyenNegra
(Holman)
149.76;
10,
Dist.
range 30 e.; N. M. P. M.; n of
do las de Las Vegas, y de la comsec. 1, twp. 18 n., range 29 e., N. Lucero, 330.21; Dist. 11, Watrous, pañía
del rancho de La Cueva, de
M. P. m.; n nei, sei nei, swi nwi 20.59; Dist. 12, Wagon Mound,
$80,250. ElSr Budecke declaro
of sec. 5, township 18 n., range 1540.75; Dist. 15, Coyote-Llan- o
que la construcción de la linea es30 e., N. M. P. M.; nh of sec. 6,
(Lucero) 252.97; Dist. 16, El Rito,
taba prácticamente asegurada y
township 18 n., range 30 e., N. M.
(Chacon) 178.17; Dist. 17, El AbuP. M.
que tan pronto como se suscriban
18,
elo
(Ledoux)
139.91;
El
Dist.
List No 10 swi, w sei of sec.
los restantes $20,000 se pondrán
25, si of sec. 2G, sci of sec. 27, e Carmen, north (Mora) 67.83; Dist.
en el campo un cuerpo de ingeninwi of sec. 35, all in twp. 20 n., 19, Tiptonville (Watrous) 105.36;
civiles con el lin de locar la
range 29 e., n m p m., s of sec- Dist. 20, El Oro (Ledoux) 31.20; eros
misma. Se calcula que la linea
tion 31, township 20 n, range 30 Dist. 21, Naranjos (Ocate)
226.45;
costara como $700,000 incluyendo
e, n m p m.; nei, e nwi of secDist. 22, Coyote, Cocas, (Guadation 1, swi nei, si nwi, nwi nwi,
el equipo, pero una vez suscrita la
lupita)
61.35;
Tulguillo,
Dist.
24,
swi, wi sei of section 11, sei sei
cantidad de $100,000 por las plazas
of section 13, wi nei, nwi, sei (Mora) 21.65; Dist, 25, El Rito
interesadas, lo restante sera sussw 4 of section 14, ei nw
si (Borregos) Chacon, 238.52; Dist. cripto
por capitalistas de San Luis,
ne
sw 4 se
se 4 sw
27, Gascon, 92.72; Dist. 28, Agua
Ayer
of section 23, si ne
se 4 Negra (Cañón) Holman, 44.80; que han dado la promesa.
se supo de Mr. Hand, el capitalisnw 4 of section 15, se
ei
Dist. 29, Ocate (Lefebres) 104.20;
sw 4 of section 24, ei wi of sec.
ta de Los Alamos ha ofrecido
(South)
Carmen
Mora,
Dist.
30,
25, ni ne
se 4 ne
ne 4
$5,000 y que $5,000 mas han sido
se
ne 4 nw 4 of section 26, 94.35; Ditt. 3l,Ocate (Los Güeros) ofrecidos de
otra fuente, recitando
all in twp. 19 n, range 29 e, n in 48.19; Dist.32,Guadalupita, 123.37;
ahora algo menos que $10,000.
p m; ne 4 ne
ne 4 se
Dist. 33, Roy, 64.92; Dist. 34,
sw 4 se
se 4 sw 4 of sec- Hallspeak, 48.29; Dist. 35, Monte
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
tion 7, ne
nw
se
sw
Aplanado (Ledoux) 35.00; Dist.36,
Department of the Interior,
si se 4 of section 8, ne 4
00.00.
Solano,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
sw 4 se 4 of
nw
si sw
October 17, 1907.
Ricardo Martinez,
se 4 sw
section 9, ni sw
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
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Mesteno, ear marked as follows:
x f" 'W"l Owner can have
same by paying
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damages and costs
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Superintendente de Escuelas
Publico.
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ASEGURADA
Any protests, contests or other LA LINEA
objections against the validity of
Se
Las Vegas, N. M. Oct. 29.
these st lections should be filed
with the Register and Receiver of anuncia aqui que $80,000 de los
this office.
$100,000 necesarios para asegurar
Edward W. Fox,
la construcción de una via eléctrica
Register.
1st p.
last
interurbana de esta ciudad á Mora
condado de Mora, han sido prometidos y que las agrimensuras preAND CURE THE
liminares de la linea serán hechas
inmediatamente.
Wl
Esta sera el primer ferrocarril
eléctrico de gran distancia en Nuw
evo Mexico, y abrirá una de las
0NSUMPTI0N
Price
50c & $1.00
and
mas ricas secciones del territorio,
F0RC OUGKS
OLDS
Free Trial.
que hasta la fecha no han tenido
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
desarrollo.
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-- I
LES, or MONEY BACK.
W. A. Buddecke, presidente del
VEGAS-MOR-

11--
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LLtheCOUC
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Notice is hereby given that Nellie M. Howe, of Sanchez, N. M.,
has tiled notice of his intention to
make final five year proof in support of his claim, viz; Homestead Entry No. 69 13, made March
15, 1902, for the swi nei, s nwi,
sec. 13, sei nei, sec. 14, township
16 n., range 23 e., and that said
proof will be made before Esteban
V. Gallegos, U. S. Court Com. at
Isidoro, N. M., on Dec. 7, 1907.
He names the fol lowing witnesses
to prove his continous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz;

E.' R. Nayes, Francisco Chaves,
Sanchez, N. M. ; J. W. Howe, of
Raton, N, M.; Francisco Martinez, of Gonzales, N. M.

Manuel R. Otero,
1st p

10-2-

6

1st

11-3- 0.

Register.

Take your home paper

at

25 head of sheep on my place

Roy, New Mexico.

PARA VENDER 3000 acres
Terrenos. II. I., 20 millas al noreste de Roy en el arroyo de los
Yutas, 200 acres bajo de rriego,
también 600 acres terreno de siembra 6 millas al oriente de Roy y
muchos otros trechos de terreno,
también tengo una casa del tren de
arboles de fruta de la Compania
Star Nursery de Quincy, 111., para
vender,
pregunten á

Hartley,
Springer, N. M.

C. E.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

,

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, 'New Mexico.
October 25, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Tomos
Vijil, for the heirs of Martina Arguello de Vigil, deceaseil, of Roy,
Mora County, New Mexico, has filed
notice of hU intention to make 'final
five year proof in support of his claim
viz: Homestead Entry No. 3729, made
April 25, 1902, for theei se and Lot
9 of Sec. 4, and Lot 12, Sec. 3, township 20 n., range 25 e., and that said
proof will be made before Alex. S.
Bushkevitz, U. S. Com., at his office,
Roy, N. M on Dec. 13. 1907.
He names the following' witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz:

Frank A. Roy, John Tasharski,
Epifanio Archibeque, Marcelino
mero, all of Roy, N, M.
Edward W. Fox,
1st p

11-- 2

1st

12--

7.

Ro-

Register.

Suscríbanse
El Híspano

Americano
DOS PESOS POR.
UNA ANO.

y

The Spanish American

1907,

$1,293,855,

an increase of

To Build Church at Tucumcari.

$30-004.5-

Otero county, 1906, $2,109,061; 1907,
$2,283,651, an increase of $174,590.
Issued en Saturday of each Wetk.
Quay county, 1906, $742,522; 1907,
$871,240,
an incresae of $146,718.
Published by Mora County Publishing
Company.
Rio Arriba county, 1906, 992,453.54;
1907, $1,075,140, an increase of
SUBSCRIPTION PRICES
On Tear
$101
Roosevelt county, 1906, $1,061,452;
Bix Months
l.Ofl
1907,
$1,S01,567 an increase of $740,-11Blngls Copy
05
$82,-686.4-

6.

5.

county,

1906, $822,380.50;
Sandoval
Entered at Roy, N. M., postoffloe foi 1907,
a
$779,060,
of $43,320.50.
decrease
transmission through the mails as sec
San Juan county 1906, $911,000;
matter.
1907. $983,351.13, an increase of
nd-ola-

ss

$72,-351.1-

3.

D.'s Who May Practice.
San Miguel county, 1906, 3,883,892;
Santa Fe. At the recent regular 1907, $3,524,946, a decrease of $358,-946- .
meeting of the Territorial Board of
Santa Fe county, 1906, $1,703,604;
Health, held in this city, the following
1907,
$3,193,428.49, an increase of
licenses were granted:
MinDr. B. B. Bagby, Carrizozo; Dr.
Sierra county, 1900, $1,241,247; 1907,
erva M. Knott, Solano; Dr. W. H. Mason, Estancia; Dr. A. H. Faith, Ros-wel- $1,348,859, an increase of $107,612.
Socorro county,
1906, $2,122,007;
Dr. Louis H. Pate, Lake Arthur;
1907,
$2,330,635,
of ' $214,-62an
increase
Dr. Charles K. Osborne, Las Cruces;
Dr. Creighton Ferguson, Socorro; Dr.
Taos county, 1906, $634, 090; 1907,
Frank Brady, Solano; Dr. M. B. Culpepper, Dayton; Dr. Howard Crutchen, $077,066, an increase of $42,976.
Torraine county, 1906, $525,023;
Roswell; Dr. Charles A. Miller, Tula-rosa- ;
1907,
$571,471, an increase of $46,448.
Dr.
Isaac N. Woodman,
county, 1906, $1,780,892; 1907,
Union
Taos; Dr. George E. Fuller, White
$1,988,394,
an increase of $207,502.
Roswell;
Dr.
L.
Cass,
Oaks; Dr. John
Valencia county, 1906, $1,227,737.77;
D. B. McPherson, Malaga; Dr. W. E.
Currie, Santa Fe; Dr. David E. Fur-nai- 1907, $1,316,614.64, an increase of
Albuquerque; Dr. Walter A. Bay-leTotal assessment, 1906, $43,242,-746.3Dawson; Dr. E. T. Wilkinson, Clo-vi1907, $18,509,097.26; net gain,
Dr. Samuel M. Crume, Las Vegas;
$5,266,350.95.
Dr. Sylvester Van Alman, Clovis.
Five other applications for licenses
to practice medicine in the territory
Criticizes Grand Jury.
were given a written examination toLas Vegas, N. M. Charles E. Spiess,
day on various subjects embraced in attorney for Phelps, Dodge & Co., who
materia medica. They were Dr. H. F. returned to his home here and who
Vandever, Portales; Dr. Jose Somel-lera- , was indicted by the United States
Trinidad; Dr. Preston Worley, grand jury at Santa Fe along with a
Clovis; Dr. W. H. Jones, Santa Fe, and number of officials of the company, bitDr. W. E. Sunderland, Albuquerque.
terly criticizes the action of the grand
was jury and declares that the coal entries
G. C. Bero of Farmington
granted a license as an embalmer.
alleged to have been made fraudulently
for the Phelps-Dodginterests are still
held by the original entrymcn, but that
Gain Over Five Million Dollars.
Santa Fe, N. M. A net increase of if these entryment have sold their holdings to the company it would constiover five million dollars in the
valuation of taxable property tute nothing illegal if they were paid
is one of the very best indications of full value for the lands. His own part
the rapid growth of New Mexico and in the transaction, he says, consisted
incidentally a good argument to be in making entry forms for a number of
advanced in favor of statehood. This men who wished to buy ths lands.
Attorney Speiss says he considers
is what is shown in an abstract just
himself
the victim of spite and criticompiled by Traveling Auditor Chas.
cizes
conduct of the cases by the
the
V. Safford giving the total tax assessspecial attorneys. The
States
United
1907.
190G
and
ments by counties in
of
the local bar have exNew Mexico's property returned for members
pressed
confidence in Mr. Spiess"
their
taxation was assessed last year at an
rectitude.
aggregate of $43,242,746.31 while this
year it amounts to $48,509,097.26.
Prominent Woman Dies.
Of the twenty-fivcounties in the
Fe, N. M. Mrs. Katherine IrSanta
territory increases are indicated in
of the late Alexander G.
widow
vine,
all but three. The largest individual
many
years agent for the
Irvine,
for
gain is in Santa Fe county in which
Navajo
Apache,
Ute,
and Moqui Inthere is a net advance in the assessat Santa Fe,
man
ment of $1,489,824.49. Of this amount dians and business
long
She
a
had been
illness.
died
after
$1,298,908.49 is charged against counWToman's
of
Board
of
a
member
the
ty bonds held in the county for colpresident
local
Women's
of
the
Trade,
lection under judgment, and even if
Temperance Union, for fifthis bond assessment is declared illeg- Christian
years
superintendent of the Sunteen
al by the court, there will still be
day
of
school
the Protestant Episcopal
shown an increase of $190,916.
Holy Faith, and organChurch
of
the
Roosevelt county has a net gain of
auxiliary of that
Junior
izer
of
the
$740,115, and Grant county of $607,603.
of England
was
a
native
She
church.
Colfax county is next with an increase
Mrs.
New
Orleans.
came
from
here
and
of $444,530, and Chaves county folsixty-on- e
age.
years
of
was
Irvine
lows with $428,830. Substantial gains
are also indicated in seventeen other
counties. The only counties in which
Las Vegas, N. M. William Allison,
decreases are shown are Luna, McKin-le- y the engineer, who was so badly injured
and San Miguel.
by a razor in the hands of Fireman
The following is the comparative ab- Sloan, whom he íound in his wife's
stract compiled by Traveling Auditor room, is still alive and chances are
Safford showing the net increases or about even for his recovery. Fifty-twdecreases in the tax assessments of stitches were taken in closing the
the several counties of the territory wound and a hemorrhage was stopped
between the years 1906 and 1907.
with little difficulty. The razor was
Bernalillo county, 1906, $3,700,649; not a clean one and there is some
1907, $3,830,833, an increase of $130,-23- fear of blood poisoning or menengitis.
The patient is fully conscious. Sloan
Chaves county, 1906, $3,422,250; has been removed from the city lockup
1907, $3,851,, an increase of $428,830.
to the county jail, but he has not yet
1906, $3,096,111; been given a preliminary hearing.
Colfax county,
1907, 3,540,641, an increase of $444,-53Las Vegas Wants Factory.
Dona Ana county, 1906, $2,407,386;
Santa Fe, N. M. Col. R. E. Twitch-ell- ,
1907, $2,451,383, an increase of$43,997.
New Mexico attorney for the Santa
Eddy county, 1907, $2,154,604; 1907, Fe, has been chosen president of the
$2,507,745, an increase of $353,141.
Las Vegas Commercial Club and has
Grant county, 1906, $2,801,137; 1907, outlined an aggressive campaign of
$3,408,740, an increase of $607,603.
progress, which includes the building
Guadalupe county, 1906, $796,937; of a hotel and the establishment of a
1907, $893,786, an increase of $96,849. beet sugar factory.
Lincoln county, 1906, $1,263,195;
1907 $1,438,281, an increase of $175,-08Territorial Appointment.
Santa Fe, N. M. Governor Curry apLuna county 1906, $1,590,222; 1907, pointed Dr. Edmund J. Alger of Albu$1,588,516, a decrease of $1,706.
querque a member of the Territorial
McKinley county, 1906, $957,043; Board of Dental Examiners to fill the
1907, $952,764, a decrease of $4,279.
vacancy caused by the resignation of
Mora county, 1906, $1,263,850.50; Dr. C. N. Lord, secretary of the board.
M.
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8.

$38,-876.8-
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Tucumcari, N. M. The Presbyterian
Church of this place, though but two
years old, has an organization which
is an illustration of the wonderful
growth of the country, and the public
spirit of the rapidly increasing
population. The church Wednesday
of this week will install their pres
ent minister, Rev. Warner H. DuBose,
as pastor, and the money is practically
raised for the building of a $5,000
church building. The church work has
grown from a mere handful at its in
ception into a large congregation.
The Rev. John R. Gass, the Synod-ica- l
missionary of the territory, the
Rev. Manuel Madril of Mora and the
Rev. Samuel Magill of Raton will be
the committee appointed by the Presbytery of Santa Fe of the Synod of
New Mexico to preside and install the
pastor. Rev. DuBose will be the second pastor of this presbytery to be
installed in the last month, the Rev.
J. W. Purcell, P. H. D., of the church
of Santa Fe, having been installed at
that city two weeks ago.
telephone to the
The
Southeast, which makes connection at
Texico with the Roosevelt County Telephone Company at Texico and thus
reaching all points in Roosevelt county
and in both directions on the Pecos
Valley lines of railway and the Eastern Railway of New Mexico, is now installed and is giving excellent service.
The line is owned by Thomas Reagan
long-distanc- e

of Texico.
The business interests of this town
and Melrose appreciate the direct connection which is given both places
through the automobile line which is
in

operation between Tucumcari and

Merlose. The Hartford Development
Company, with headquarters at Melrose, owns the line. The service is
daily and traveling men especially appreciate the advantage of the short
line between the two places, and,
touching as it does the towns of
House, Quay, Roosevelt, Cap Rock and

Hartford.
The colonist excursions of the
Rock Island railway are bringing
trainloads of immigrants to this country each excursion week and the real
estate men and locaters for government land are kept busy. It is not believed that so many have come prospecting any previous year. There is
scarcely a piece of government land
to be found in the county, and most
prospectors are buying out claim holders at good prices.
Jail Delivery.
Alamogordo, N. M. A sensational
jail delivery took place here, and four
prisoners, who were brought to the
Otero county jail ten days ago for safe
keeping, are still at large.
The men were exercising in the

corridor and rammed nine bricks out

of the wall and squeezed through and
dropped to the ground. They had
about a half hour's start of the officers before the alarm was given and
mounts could be secured.
The sheriff and several picked men

of the water works commission and
now awaits the return of Mayor Stcck-arfrom Dallas, Texas, to pass the
ordinance and have it signed by the
mayor.
The ordinance will call an election
to vote upon the Issue of $120,000
waterworks bonds and $35,000 sewer
bonds, as the present sewer system
will have to be enlarged and ex-

d

tended.
After being idle for twelve days on
account of delay in receiving a car
of crude oil with which to operate, the
Roswell Gas Company is again furnishing gas to its consumers.
Texico Townsite Case Settled.
Texico, N. M The long drawn out
contest over the Texico townsite has
been decided by the register, and receiver of the United States land office
at Clayton. This decision is in favor
of the intervenors, and the effect is to
make of the Texico townsite a government townsite. The original entry
of Ragsdale has been cancelled and
application of James D. Hamlin to lay
scrip on the land rejected.
This leaves the land in question government land, subject to entry only
as a townsite.
Hamlin has the right of appeal from
the decision of the register and receiver, and should he elect to appeal, the
matter will go before the United
States land commissioner.
In case that he does not appeal the
land in question is open to entry as a
government townsite.
Another Statehood Club.
Las Vegas, N. M. Steps are being
taken towards the organization in San
Miguel county of a statehood league.
A league, whose single object shall
be the acquirement of single statehood for New Mexico and whose sole
aim and purpose shall be the uniting
of the people of this county in one
great movement for the freedom of
New Mexicans from the present form
of territorial government.
A number of prominent men, politically and business men who have no
leaning toward politics are anxious to
see the league formed at once. President Buddecke of the Commercial club
left yesterday afternoon for Socorro
where he will consult with H. O. Bur-suchairman of the Republican central committee and upon his return he
will take steps towards the immediate
carrying out of the league plan.
New Mexico Incorporations.
Santa Fe, N. M. Articles of incorporation were filed today by the Roswell
& Eastern
Development Company,
headquarters at Roswell, capital $100,-00-

0,

incorporators and directors, Richard F. Barnett, Charles W. DeFreest,
Kirby S. Woodruff, George T. Veal and
William T. Wells of Roswell. New
Mexico Cottage Sanatorium of Silver
City, Grant county, capital $50,000, incorporators and directors, Wayne Mc- Veagh Wilson, Earl S. Bullock, Julia
E. Wilson and Nina R. Bullock of Silver City. The Pollock Sheep Company,
headquarters at Albuquerque, capital
$50,000, directors and incorporators, T.
E. Pollock, R. R. Pollock and C. O. Robinson of Flagstaff, Arizona.

are still scouring the country.
Two of the men were counterfeiters
and two burglars, all United States
prisoners.
They had nearly secured their freedom from the Quay county jail before
Official Matters.
being discovered and were here on
following articles of incorporaThe
account of the jail being stronger.
tion have ben filed in the office of
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa:
Appealed to U. S. Supreme Court.
The Wellington Copper Mining Com
Santa Fe. The cases of the Terri- pany. Principal place of business in
tory of New Mexico, ex rel., Bird S. New Mexico at Cutter, Sierra county.
Coler and E. R. Chapman, versus the Territorial agent, Wallace H. Weston,
Board of County Commissioners of at Cutter. Capital stock, $3,000,000 diSanta Fe county, in which judgment vided into three million shares of the
was rendered in favor of the plaintiffs par value of $1 each. Object, mining
in the trial court and affirmed by the an other business. Period of existence
years.
Terriitorial Supreme Court, has been twenty-fiv- e
Incorporators,
appealed to the United States Supreme James F. Kindale, Edward F. Curtis
Court.
and J. A. Sherman, all of New York
Clerk Jose D. Sena of the Territo City.
rial Supreme Court is now busily en
gaged in preparing the transcript of Fourteen Homeseekers Arrive in a
the record and it will be forwarded in
Bunch.
a few days to Washington.
Cole
Messrs.
and Chapman are own
Estancia, N. M. Fourteen home- ers of Santa Fe county bonds which seekers arrived here in one day re
have not been paid, and it was to se cently on the Santa Fe Central Rail
cure judgment requiring the levy of way, aix or seven or tnem are irom
special taxes that these actions were Missouri and the remainder from
instituted.
Oklahoma. They intend to take up
homestead claims near Willard, Es
tancia, Mcintosh, Moriarty and Stan
Roswell to Vote on Water Works.
ley. All of them are good farmers
Roswell, N. M. The City Council and some of them say if it rains or
has prepared an ordinance legalizing if not, they can raise fine crops in
the appointment, existence and duties the Estancia valley.

STEAK AND PIGEON PIE.

I

ADVICE TO VICTIMS

Two Birds with Meat Will Make Plen.
tiful Dish.
TELLS READERS HOW TO CURE
RHEUMATISM AT HOME.

PAkKER'á

Terrible Fate.
There Is something which will appeal to every American in the horror
of a fate invoked upon Henry James,
Sr., by his son, the novelist, and
recorded in the letters of E. L. God-ki-

3?

MAID BALSAM

and btaatifiel th hate
I Cleaniet
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never ralla to Bestore liray
Cures scalp ditcam

hair falling.

Cut a pound of beefsteak up into
Wat a An
small Dieces, which should be nearly
noy. Washington, 1). Ó. Advioa
young
man
worsted
had been
The
tree. J. arms low. mgneatrei.
square; season each with pepper and
nour,
salt, roll ud and dust lightly witn
Directions to Mix a Simple Prepara in argument, and exclaimed:
"Then may your mashed potatoes
Thompson's Eye Water
Rub a deeD dish well with a freshly
tion and the Dose to TakeOver
lumps
them!"
meat
in
always
have
of
rolls
place
the
cut onion and
comes Kidney and Bladder
Youth's Companion.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 44, 1907.
in it: sürinkle over them some chop
Trouble Promptly.
minced
finely
ped parsley and a little
uork: nour in sufficient weak stock or
Purity
There is so much Rheumatism every
Quality
vater to cover the meat, cover close- where that the following advice by an
ly, and cook in a moderate oven one eminent authority, who writes for read
hour. Take two pigeons which have ers of a large Eastern daily paper, will
been Drenared for cooking in the usual be highly appreciated by those who
way and well washed and dried, and suffer:
cut up into neat pieces; remove the
Get from any good pharmacy one- skin and flour them and put them into half ounce Fluid Extract Dandelion,
a frying pan with some melted drip' one ounce Compound Kargon, three
pings, a teaspoon of minced onion, the ounces of Compound Syrup Sarsapa-rilla- .
same quantity of minced parsley, and
Shake these well in a bottle and
let them fry nicely browned, turning take in teaspoonful doses after each
them frequently: then place them on meal and at bedtime ; also drink plenty
paper to drain. When the steak is of good water.
ready, arrange it and the pieces of
It is claimed that there are few vic
pigeon in layers in a deep dish with tims of this dread and torturous dis
some slices of hard boiled egg. Strain ease who will fail to find ready relief
the gravy in which the steak was in this simple home-madmixture, and
cooked into a saucepan and add a in most cases a permanent cure is the
small quantity of soaked gelatin to result.
A real power that raises and sustains
it (in the proportion of a quarter of
This simple recipe is said to strength
an ounce to a pint of liquid); stir en and cleanse the eliminative tissues
Bounces rjd the dough with absolute certainty.
dissolved,
add
gelatin
then
is
until the
No failures. A cake made with
of the Kidneys so that they can filter
a little grated nutmeg, cayenne, and and strain from the blood and system
fall.
KC
salt; pour the gravy over the meat in the DOisons. acids and waste matter,
the dish and leave it until cold; then which cause not only Rheumatism, but
We insist upon refunding your
cover with rich paste, brush it over numerous other diseases. Every man
money if a trial does not con
with beaten egg, and bake in a mod
or woman here who feels that their
erately hot oven.
vince you.
kidneys are not healthy and active, or
MAH' w
CuiaAO. who suffers from any urinary trouble
WHEN CALLERS DROP IN.
to
make
not
hesitate
whatever, should
mixture, as it is certain to do
this
ud
Almond Wafers Are Delicious to Have much good, and may save you from
in Readiness.
much misery and suffering after while.
n.

PATENTS

The Power
Behind the Dough!

25 Ounces for 25 Gents

e

cannot

ImV.

aa:

M l'.,,.i!
aiMSaalaaa

";!!.".F.V.

Turned Down.
Beat to a cream a quarter cup but
cupful pow- ter, then rub in one-hal- f
Gobso Golde spoke anxiously.
dered sugar. Add drop by drop a
"I understand," he said, "that my
quarter cupful milk, then, gradually, name was brought up last evening at
seven-eighthcup sifted flour. Flavor the Knickerbocker club."
with a half teasnoonful vanila or
"Yes, that is true," said L'Oignon.
pistache, and spread very thinly over
"And would you mind telling me
dripping
an
of
inverted
the bottom
er what action was taken in the
squares. matter?"
pan and cut in three-incSprinkle with chopped blanched al
"Not at all. The secretary was In
monds and brown delicately in a very structed to purchase six quarts of
slow oven. Take from the oven, turn blackballs for the use of the
the squares over one by one with a
knife, and roll loosely. Take up and
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
spread on a waxed paper to cool and
APPLICATIONS, as they cannot reach
LOCAL
with
dry.
If the squares harden before
you get them all rolled, place over tutlonal disease, and In order to cure It you must takelUierntU reuietue. nau isaiBrru vuron itt&cu inthe fire a minute to soften. Serve lernaiiy,
mua acu airecwy oa tuo uiuuubuu wucuur
BS1r TYlAwlt.
XI n ' a
rxnm
a t a tl PlIVA
mm
lit a nil
an jw
wmv im
uvu&
Mail vaiw
(ava
with cocoa, afternoon tea, ice cream BUliBVCai
In this country for years and Is a regular prescription.
or preserves.
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invite trappers, collectors and shippers to send all
their raw furs to Revillon. Because we are the largest
manufacturers in the world we can afford to
pay highest prices for
all your raw skins.

h

m

m

l"

Write to us for our

forecast for the

Olive Oil on Bruises.
In the treatment of bruises, where
there is extensive discoloration of
the skin, if olive oil be applied freely
without rubbing, the discoloration
Absorbent
quickly will disappear.
oil and
the
in
may
soaked
be
cotton
a little
broken
is
skin
the
If
applied.
over
applied
be
should
boric acid
treateye
thus
A
black
the abrasion.
ed can be rendered normal in a few
hours, especially if the oil be applied
warm.
Baked Hash.
One pint of chopped ham, one pint
of chopped raw potatoes, half pint of
gravy or water, one tablespoonful of
butter melted, salt and pepper to
taste. Mix all these ingredients together, turn into a mold, cover with
bread crumbs an.d tiny bits of butter
and bake in a moderate over for ab'mt
an hour.

com-in- g

season.

It will
you.
for
money
make

1

Don't delay, but

It Is

The Attic Room.
In cities the attic room is given as
much attention as any part of the
house. A clever arrangement of such
a room is to paper it all in white and
make a fancy border near the ceiling
outlined with a fancy wide paper. Th
hunting scene is pretty if matched
with some red rug on the floor. Have
the furniture all white, the bed and
dresser trimmed in white and dotted
white curtains at the windows. It can
be made very attractive with neat
furnishings and decidedly unattractive
if not nicely papered or filled with
refuse furniture from other rooms.

Inc.

composed of the best tonics known, combined
Desc uiuou punners.Buung aireuuy on ine
mucous surfaces. Tbe perfect combination of the
Ingredients
is what produces such wonderful retwo
sults In curing catarrh, bend for testimonials, free.
r . o. Ijx1.ii Bé i iV., rrups., xuicuu, v.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.

write

wunine

Address

y.

Inc.
19 West 34th Street

REVILLON

Raw Fisrs

Tke flail's Family Pills for constipation.

to-da-

New

FRERES,

York

City

Reciprocity.

"Every father thinks he has the
finest baby in the world."
"Yes." answered the cynic, "and
once in awhile, but not nearly so
often a baby grows up to think it has
one of the finest fathers in the
'

world."

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOESOF thISworld
$3.00 & $3.50
FOR
EVERY MEMBER
AT ALL PRICE8.

THE FAMILY.

Bears the
Signature of

f7s

.

any

BT

Hi je that u

rr

T

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind Toa Have Always Bought

ft

prove

ran
one
O nhniTo
not mako aell
Douglas
JMfJM
shoe
Men's S3 $3.
OnuriHrl )moro
nGVwStrU
than any other manufacturer.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully erery bottle of CASTORIA,
a sue ana euro remeay xor infants ana cunaren,

g-j-

who

doem

&

BO

W. L.
&

THE REASOX W. L. Douglas shoes are worn by moreofpeople
their
In all walks of life than any other make, is because qualities.
and superior wearing
excellent style,
The selection of the leathers ami other materials for each parby
of the shoe, and every detail of the making is looked after
the most completeorganization of Huperiiitendents.forenienand
ekilled shoemakers, who receive the highest wages paid in the
easy-tittin-

ehoe industry, and whose workmanship cannot be excelled.
m If I could take you into my large factories at Brockton.Mass.,
are made, you
and show you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoes
"would tnen understand wuy iney uoiu men- ouaio, ui
wear longer and are of greater value than any other make.

Their Natural Place.
"Don't you believe balloon inventors are visionary people?"
"Well, I must say, that as a rule,
they are usually up in the air."

Gilt Edge Shoeo cannot be equalled at any price

4 .00 and $5.00
W. L. Douglas name and pnce acampen on uoitoiu. aki
have
IAÜTT0N!
.,
... . The genuine
... .
i
r w T lAiirt o. c li nao
direct to factory. Shoes sent everywhere by mail. Catalog tree. W.L.Douglat, Brockton, Mi
.1

1

FITS, St. Vitus Dance and all Nervous
Diseases permanently cured by Dr. Kline's
Great Nevve Restorer. Send for Free $2.00
Kline,
trial bottle and treatise. Dr. R. H. Pa.
Philadelphia,
Ld., 9? Arch St.,
Whom fortune
favors. German.

favors

the world

Princirjal of Stenographic Department is a Court Reporter. Principal of
Bookkeeping Department is a Public Accountant and Auditor, Send for cata- logues. 1739 Champa Street, Denver, Colorado.

PUTNAM FADELESS vv.,DYES

Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any other dye.
ripping WML

toy iirmonf without

WHWiMWMPoowet--ngwwHj9iOiwiBnanuaiivwi-

wri.

One 10c package colors all fibers.

Thej i dye in coldj water better than any other dye.

Mvunwc

nv

You Can dyt

uumcy, iiunoim

She

Spanish American

NOTICE FOR PUMLICATON.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
OMce
at Clayton, Nuw Mexico.
Land
Periódico Semarva.1.
October 2, 1907.
Publicado por
Lia Compañía Publicista de
Notice is hereby given that Charles
Condado de Moi a.
P. Graham, of Abbott, N. M. , has iiled
of his intentior. to make final
Entered atlioy, N. M. postot'tlee for transmis- notice
of his
sion through the mails as second class mau.er live year proof in support
Entry
No.
claim, viz; Homestead
CONDICIONES.
3."20, made Jan. 27, 1902, for the se 14
I'recios de Suscricion son como siwuie:
of Sec. 5, and ne
klM nw
andel sv
Por un ano
t
Por seis meses
nv 14 section 8, tow nship 22 n.,
(invariablemente Adelantado;
range 2f e., and that said proof will
rimpresa y Oficina en Roy. New Mexico
be made before VV. IT. Wil'.cox. U. S.
Todo comunicado concerniente a esta
Court Commissioner, at his oilice, lloy
publicación diríjase a
4

MORA COUNTY PUBLISHING CO ,
Roy, New Mexico!

N.

10, 1907.

M.. cn Nov.

lie names the following witnesses to

prove h!s continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, tbe land, viz:
Sahado Nov. 2, 15)07
Silas G. Fuller, George Bough.
Joseph M Uiggins, "'homas McMurdo
The following letter received all of Abbott, Mora Co , N. Mex.
Edward V. Fox,
from the land otlice at Clayton is
Register.
n
11--

1

self-explanator- y:

proof. no
entries are made after Novemhei dkskist land, final
tice FOR PUBLICATION.
1, 1907, Commutation Proofs must
United States Land Oflice,
shv actual anil continuous bona Clayton,
X. Méx., October ii, 11)07:
tide residence for the full period
Xolice is hereby given that To
14 months.
of

McMurdo, of Abbott, Mora
cases where the entries mas
l')07, Co., New Méx., has tiled notice of
ve re made before Nov.
to make proof on his
the rule heretofore existing that intention
desert-lan- d
claim Xo. 108, for the
six months constructive residence
w-nwiand nw! swi of sec. 9, and
following the date of entry will heof Sec. 8, township '22 X..
considered as part of the required nei sel
range 25 E., before YV. II. Will- H months resilience will remain
cox, U. S. Court Commissioner at
Respectfully,
in force.''
his office, Koy, N. M., on Satur
V. Fox,

"In all

Edwakd

November,
Keirister. day, the 10th day of

10-1-

last

9

SPRINGER, N. MEX.

Capital $300,000
40,000 ACUKS OF IRHIGATKI)

LAND FOR SALE
in the 50,000 acre tract recently
l)uchased of Capt. French, ajoin-in- g
Springer on the north and
west. Every foot of this land is
of the richest quality, capable of
producing every variety of crops
adopted to this climate.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
TPS
Land Oilice at Clayton, N, M.
1
October 14, 1!K7,
Notice is hereby that Antonio
Romero, of Hoy, N. M. has tiled notice of his intention to make linal five
year proof in support of his claim,
Entry No. 2(i2.'i
viz: Homestead
1!H)().
for the swj se and
made Dec. 20
se! swi Sec. & nw nei & ne. nwi See.
10, Township 18 N. Kunge 25 E. and
that said proof will he heard before
Alex. S. Dushkevitz, U. S. Cum.,
at his otlice in Hoy, N. M. on Nov.

-

Jl
m& luaiiu, w in

30, 1907.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his conti nous residence' upon,
wit
following
and cultivation of, the land, v'z.
He names the
'"'When visiting Denver, stop at
Marcelino Homero, Juan Izidio Ro
nesses to prove the complete irri
17th
Leopoldo
the new Hotel Alamo, corner
gation and reclamation of said mero, Dolores Romero,
M.
N.
Hoy,
of
Aurade,
all
mo
11)07.

and Market Streets.

RESIDENT AGÍNT.

C. E. HARTLEY

Roister.

11-2:-

Co.

Irrigation

-

lstp

"In all cases where homestead

Land And

French

Department of the Interior,
Land Office'at Clayton, N. M.
October, 14 1907.
i ven that FranNotice is hereby
cisca G. Combs, Solano, N M has filed
notice of his intention to make continu
ation proof in support of his claim
vizHomestead Entry No, 47(5 made
July 7, 1903, for the si sv and sj sel
Section 22. Township 19 north.
Uange 27 E, and that said proof will
be made before W. II. Wilcox, U, S.
Court Commissioner, at iiis office in
Hoy, N. M. on November 30, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his contiuous residence upon.
au;l cultivation of, the land, viz:
lrineo Martinez, N'isario Flores,
Elauterio Ulibarri, Epifanio Flores,
all of Hoy, N. M.
Edward V. Eos,

Strictly

Be Sold

o

srms

Reservoirs find
DicbesWillflllBe
Completed By
March 1908.
1

and:
Edward V. Fox,
G.
Silas
Pub
Graham.
P.
service.
Charles
Register.
dern, with elevator
last p
Joseph
Bough,
A.
George
líales, $1 Fuller,
lic and private baths,
NOTICE Foil PJm.lOA'rtON'.
Iliggins, all of Abbot, .Mora Co,
per day and up.
of the Interior,
Department
New Mexico.
Land Oilice at Clayton. N M.
Edward W. Fox, .'
October 14, l!JiiT
Register.
NOTICE.
1 p. 10-- 5
NOW
last, 111).
Notice is hereby given that Malaqui
is hereby given that I, Donato Her
as Haca, of Delia ven, N. M. has filed

Perfect Water Kujht
Included In Each Sale

1

WITCH FOIl l'UWJ CATION.
rera, of Gould, New Mexico, have
Department of the Interior.
given Manuel Hoybal, of Gould, New
New Mex.
.Mexico, authority to take care of my Land OUJce at Clayton,
October 2, 1007.
Donato Herrerra,
ranch.
Notice is hereby given that
34-Gould, New Mex
mon.
Thomas McMurdo, of Abbott, N

notice of his intention to make linal
live year proof in support of his claim,
viz,: Homesteud Fntry No. 2t45 made
Jan. 2, 1901, for the se swi of Section
& ni Rei Sec. 2:, Twp.
i4, and nei
2!)
K
and that said proof
21N, Kange
will be made before Alex. S. Bush
M., has iiled notice of his inten kevitz, U. S. Commissioner, at his
tion to make linal live year proof oilice in Roy. N. M. on November :J).

0

FOR SALE.

'

span of line mares with foals, in support of his claim, viz:IIome-stea- d
Entry No. 3800, mac. July
one sorrel, the
10 hands high
Section &,
other black. Can be seen near 22, 1902, for the nei
Township 22 N., Kange 25 E. and
Taylor. Price $00. 00. Address
that said proof will be made be
.Mexico.
107 Springer, New
fore W. II. Willcox, U. S. Court
Commissioner, at his oíllce, Koy,
FOR SALE 3000 acre? IT. T.lands, N. M., on Nov. 10, 1007.
20 miles northeast of Ruy, on Ule
He names the following witAlso
irrigatable.
200
acres
Creek,
prove his continuous
nesses
000 acres farm land 6 miles east of
residence upon, and cultivation of,
Hoy, and many other small tracts of
land. Also have carload of fiuit the land, viz:
trees from Star Nursery Co., of Quin-cCharles P. Graham, Silas G.
111. for sale.
Inquire of
Fuller, George A. Eough, Joseph
C. E. HARTLEY,
Springer, N. M. Iliggins, all of Abbott, Mora Co.,
A

''

1!)07.

FOR SALE.

Team of driving horses weight
about 000. About seven years old
AVill sell
and good travelers.
cheap. Can be seen at Springer.
F. E. Finlev, Springer.

1

p.

10-- 5

Edward W. Fox,
1st 11-- 9
Pcgister.
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Marks
trade
Designs

CI
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Copyrights &c.

Anyone sending a sketch nnd description inny
quickly ascerinii? our oiiuion freo whether an
invention is irihnblv patenti;hi.
HANDBOOK on Pctents
Bent fre. Oldent tnroncy for socurnii? patents.
Patenta talsen tlirutnrh Muim & Co. receive
special, notice, witnout ciuirse, iuiub

l.

A hnndomclv lllnstrnted veelcly. I.nrcest eir- n'
ívimiw, 'J a
dilation oi anv si'ienuuo jouriuii. newsdealprs.
vear: fom nuiiithü Ql GoW by all

IÜ!ÍaCo.SG,3fjewYor!(
iiranch Office,

WAGON MOUND

(.'OUKKSI'ONDKNC

-

.

FELIX VILLflREAL

HOME

witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of. the land, viz:
Caseruiro Gonzales. Keinijio Lopez,
of Hoy, N. M.; Emilio Gonzales, Jose
Gonzales, of Dellaven, N. Mex.
Edward W. Fox,
Itegist".
p
last
He names the following-

y,

N. M.

IS YOUR CHANCE
TO GET ACIiEfiP

G2t

F

St.. Waahluuton, 1).

i

ü

u

libaos

ECZEMAand PILE CURE

ü,

FREE Knowing wlint it wjis to sulTer,
I will triveFRIílíOP CIIA1UJI0
to any annexed a positive cure for
Rczema, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas. Piles
and Skin Diseases.
Instant relief.
Don't suffer longer. Write F. W.
WILLIAMS. 400 Manhattan Avenue,
New York. Enclose Stamp.

Bushkevltz, Fres.
M. Bushkevltts, Vice Pres.
A. BushI.evitz, See. and Treás.

A. S.

Max

FRANK A. ROY,

MORA, COUNTY SEAT

Mora is the county seat of Mora
county, and was first settled in 1832.
It is situated in one of the prettiest
valleys of the United States; is surrounded by mountains on all sides except where the valley runs southward
to Rociada and to San Miguel county.
The Mora River supplies the valley
with an abundance of water and furnishes power for three grist mills. The
town has good roads, connecting it
with outside points, and is connected
by telephone with Las Vegas. There
are four general stores, carrying large
stocks of goods; two hotels, with good
(INCORPORATED)
accommodations;
three blacksmith
shops; two physicians, and several saloons. Mora also has a nice court house,
Capital Stock $25.000
.
one Roman Catholic church, one Protchurch, a Catholic convent
NEW MEXICO. estant by the Sisters
ROY, MORA CO ,
of Loretto, who
also maintain an excellent school, a
public school, and quite a number of
pretty homes. The population of the
W. B. Buckhanan. Prest.
settlement is about 700. It is a pleasant
Earl George, Cashier. summer resort, and many fishing parties from Las Vegas and other points
go there to fish for trout. The Rio de
la Casca, which comes tumbling from
the mountains, contains the speckled
beauties. Promising mineral prospects
are in the mountains near by, and
health seekers often go to Mora for rest
and health. All that Mora needs to beTucumcari, N. M.
come a large and prosperous town is
railroad connection with the outside
world.

Great

Western

(INCORPORATED.)

CAPITAL STOCK $50,OCO
ORIGINATORS AND OWNERS

Capital Stock $50,000

er

WAGONMOUND

The town of Wagonmound is the
largest settlement in Mora county, the
census of 1900 giving Wagonmound
precinct a population of 895, while the
population of the town itself is 500.
Nearest Bank to Roy, N. M.
Its elevation is 6,250 feet above the sea
level,, and it enjoys a delightful climate both summer and winter and ofa good site for health and pleasFirM-ehiRates fers
ure
resorts,
the mountain peaks round
91.50 uud $2.00 about making its surroundings espeAccommodation
cially picturesque. The principal occupation of the inhabitants of Wagonmound precinct is stock raising and

0?

ROY TOWNSITE

-

FirstNalionalBank

Sec'y and Treas.

The Roy Land and Live Stock Co.

Bommerc al Go,

con-duct-

WM. C. ROY,

C. F. ROY,
Vice President.

President.

DEALERS

IN

Real Estate and Ranches
Breeders of SKeep, Cattle and Horses
We Hold Several Choice Tracts of Agricultural Land for Sale.

Town Lots a Specialty

The Floersheim Mercantile Company
II. GOODMAN,

Manager.

Roy, Mora County, New Mexico

M

Carry a Complete Stock of

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE

merchandising. Wagonmound is a
community, with excellent public schools, which are housed in a modd
$5.000 building, the
ern
of
teachers being selected upon merit
alone. The enrollment of pupils is
250, many children from outside the
ROY, N.
Everything Needed In Building Material, Lumber and Hardware.
town attending the schools. A moveWagonon
to
incorporate
ment is
foot
BIGGEST STOCK OF DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES WITHIN FIFTY
mound in the near future.
There are two mercantile houses doMILES OF ROY.
Homeseekers can obtain satisfactory ing an extensive business, two grocery
one
stores,
a
bakeries,
bookstore,
three
rates by asking for same.
butehershop, two blacksmith shops,
We will be plecsed to show visitors thru cur establishment.
two modern hotels, two restaurants,
L. C. HKOWIV, Prop.
two fruit and vegetable dealers, and
two dairies. A weekly newspaper, 131
Combate, Spanish and English, is
printed in the town, which also boasts
We Buy and Sell All Country Produce.
of two churches.
There are four saloons and a livery barn.
Wool, Hides, Pelts and Cattle a Specialty,
Wagonmound is situated on the main
line of the Atchison. Topeka and Santa
ÜMTI0I) STATUS COMMISSIONER,
Fe Railway, and owing to its climatic
COUNTV SURVEYOR
advantages and beauty of surroundings
is attracting quite a number of health
NOTARY I'UIIMC.
seekers. There are four dally mails,
besides a triweekly mail and stage, to
JOHN FLORENCE,
surrounding settlements. It is a great
Chief Deputy at Mora, New Mexico.
wool and stock shipping point and the
F. A. ROY,
center for the Ocate and Mora
Assistant Chief Deputy at Roy, New trading
valleys. The railroad company has a
Mexico.
law-abidi-

Ortienial Hote

ng

Large Assortment

four-roome-

n.

Farm Implements

Prices Always Reasonable

A. S.

Bushkevitz

.ñe welcome saloon

g
plant at Wagonlarge
mound. Several beautiful farms are in
the immediate vicinity and offer accommodations to health seekers.

(La Bien Venida)

sheep-dippin-

HOMESEEKERS
Will do well by employing an official

surveyor and thus get correct line and

MORA COUNTY

numbers.

PopulaArea, 2,542 square miles.
tion, 13,000; the census of 1900 gave it a
Can make land filings, final proofs population of 10,304. Assessed valuaCounty seat, Mora.
and commence contests, in fact any- tion, $1,175,823. Mora,
Wagonmound, La
Postoffices.
thing that you may require done in
Cleveland, Guadalupita, Chacon,
the land business, to which we will Cueva,
Ocate, Roy, Lucero, Halls Peak,
correctly and promtly attend.
Weber, Shoemaker, Watrous,
Mills, Ledoux.
Mora County's agricultural products
exceed those in value of any other New
Mexico county, and it can rightfully
claim the honor of being the leading
agricultural county in the territory.
U, S. COURT
However, its range interests exceed in
value even its agricultural wealth. Yet
COMMISSIONER
beits area is only 2,542 square miles,
ing less than that of any other county,
Santa Fe, Taos, and BernalNew Mexico excepting
Roy,
illo; still this area is more than twice
that of Rhode Island and 600 square
miles greater than that of the state of
Delaware. According to the census of
1900. its population is 10,304, or four
people to the square mile, a density of
population exceeded only by Santa Fe,
Bernalillo, and Taos counties.
AND
PHYSICIAN
The county is mountainous, the main
ridge of the Rocky mountains passing
SURGEON
through its western part, while the
Office of Floersheim Merc. Co. Pharmacy foothills extend almost to the eastern
boundary. Some of the peaks rise to
an altitude of over 13.500 feet, while
the lowest point in the county has an
altitude of 4,000 feet.
The hills are generally timbered, and
a portion of the Pecos River Forest Reserve is in the county. From the main
range, broken by the foothills, the mesa
extends gently sloping toward the
southeast. There are picturesque canyons and fertile valleys, making the
MRS. C. WRIGHT, Prop.
topography a very broken one. The
county is almost entirely in the drainage
of the Canadian River, the
First-clas- s
Accomodations at Reason- Mora basin
River, a tributary of the Canadian. Other tributaries of the Canaable Rates.
dian in the county are the Ocate, the
Vermejo, and the El Perro. The Sweetwater is a tributary of the Ocate. The
J,
principal tributaries of the Mora are
the Coyote, the Cebolla, the Sapello. the
Guadalupita; and the Lobo. The Pecos
River rises in the western part of the
NOTARY PUBLIC
county, and so does the Santa. Cruz, the
AND
latter belonging to the drainage basin
of the Rio Grande. The tributaries of
CONVEYANCER
40
miles in
the Mora drain about slope
of the
length of the eastern
Rocky mountains and play an Important part in the determination of the
Hol-ma-

W. H. WILCOX

n,

Pabst Beer,

Extra Fine Blend and Bonded
Liquors, Wines and Cigars always in Stock

Pool ioom in Connection
Cordial Treatment to all

Give us a Trial

The Great Western Commerical Company,
PROPRIETORS

ROY,

Mora County

New Mexico

Dr. P. B. EVANS
Roy, New Mexico

HOTEL ROY
FLOERSHEIM

Roy,

New Mexico

stream flow.

us V orenberg Mercantile

Go

TRAFICANTES EN

MERCANCIAS GENERALES
Pagan el precio mas alto por

Reses, Carneros, Zacate, Grano, Madera

LANA, CUEROS Y ZALEAS
Wagon Mound y Ocate

New Mexico

Official Directory

with but little labor and investment United States as they had been to
red Mexico, and many of them fought in
of capital. Clay for
and white sandstone, and limestone ex- tiie Federal ranks during the Civil
ist in large quantities and of commer- War. In 1860 the county of Mora was
TERRITORIAL.
cial quality. Near Wagon Mount de- created out of part of the county of
Taos. It had seven precincts then, one
W. II. Andrews. . .Delegate in Congress posits of alum are reported.
of the precincts, No. 4, Rayado, later
George Carry. .Governor of New Mexico
STOCK INDUSTRY.
THE
being
into t lie counties ot Col
Secretary
J. VV. Reynolds
to this year's assessment fax anderected
Being off the line of
Union.
VVm. J. Mills....
Chief Justice theAccording
9
county has about 15,000 cattle,
part, many primigreater
in
railroad
tí. B. Davis
District Atty
sheep, and 3,000 goats. As a mat- tive ways still prevail side by side
Secundino Romero. District Court Clerk ter of
fact these figures should be
with advanced civilization, adding not
COUNT!'.
l at least by two. The wool proa little to the picturesqueness and
county
to
amounts
in
Councilman
about
the
duced
Malaquias Martinez
of the section.
750,000
annually,
pounds
Representative
and the cattle charms
E. II. Biernuaum
SETTLEMENTS.
representative shipped out annually total almost a3
E. K. Studiey
Wagon Mound and Mora are the prin
the
Jose Vivian Frezquiez ... Probate Judge many as the assessment credits
Frooate Cleric county with. It has an ideal range and cipal towns in Mora county and are
Juan Navarro
rineriff the raising and fattening of beef cattle treated under the head ot umes ana
Juan li. Martinez
Chas. U. Strong. Treasurer and Collector is one of the principal industries towns of New Mexico."
Assessor around Wagon Mound, Watrous, and
Watrous. on the San Miguel county
AlDino Martinez
other settlements. The eastern portion line, is next in importance as a shipRicardo Martinez
superintendent ui ocriools is devoted entirely to stock raising ping point, being the second largest
Surveyor The mesas support numerous flocks of settlement on the Santa Fe railway in
Alex S. Bushkevitz
Board of
sheep and herds of cattle. This im- the county.
Alfalfa and fruit are
Juan de Mata Mares
County
mense stock range is well watered and raised to a large extent around WaDamacio Tafoya
f
There are two large store, a
Geo. V. Santistevan J Commissioners has good shelter in its breaks and trous.
canons. The grass is very nutritious, blacksmith shop, two churches, and a
PRECINCT.
black gramma and blue joint, and schoolhouse. One and a half miles
of the Peace being
Pedro Gonzalez ...JusticeDeputy
years is cut for hay, yielding from Watrous the Santa Fe railway is
most
in
Sneriff
Wm. A. Brumage
high
two tons to the acre. For- operating a stone quarry which at
as
as
HOARD OF EDUCATION.
tunes
have
been made in Mora county times employs from 300 to 400 men,
Chairman by stock raising,
Alex S. Bushkevitz
and the man who pos- supplying ballast for the railway
Clerk sesses capital, some
Herman Goodman
experience
and track. Two train loads of stone are
'
Member business ability can invest
Laicas Vigil
money to shipped daily. Population, 350.
Cleveland, better known as San Anno better purpose than in this industry.
tonio, lies three miles west of Mora,
WEALTH.
in the Mora valley. Two stores, a saw
AGRICULTURE.
taxThe assessment of 1907 gives thei,lo,-82mill,
and postoffice are here. Popula
Tocounty
agriculture.
in
as
leads
county
The
able wealth of Mora
BOO.
tion,
prewas
county
the
It
gether with Taos
an increase oí $9,145 over the
Agua Negra is four miles west of
granary of the southwest for many
vious year. The census of 1906 gives
valley. It has
of years, and before the advent of the Mora, also in the Mora
the value of agricultural wealtn real
a Dostofflce. one store, a Protestant
and
came
far
from
caravans
000,
tne
581,
but
county
as
$2,
railroads
the
school, and a saw
apnear to secure wheat and other agri- church, Ata mission
wealth ot the county undoubtedly
tne main roaa to
point
mill.
this
today
past
from
During
Even
products.
the
$6,000,000.
cultural
proximates
Population, 500.
starts.
Mora
agriculwagons,
50
were
25
with
loaded
to
settled
1UO.OU0
acres
year
nscal
Rito de la Agua Negra is fifteen
upon by homesteaders, under the Fed- tural products, are on the road daily miles
west of Mora and is the center of
or
Vegas
valley
to
Las
from the Mora
eral and land laws.
oats and potato producing
the
best
produce
in
acres
to Wagon Mound. Five
Mora is one of the few counties
county. It has two stores,
valley
in
the
appropri85
bushels to
13,665 pounds of oats, or
the Territory where the area
lands. the acre. Potatoes yield from 3 to 5 a Protestant church, a Catholic church,
ated exceeds the area of public
mission school. Poputons per acre, Mora county being one and Protestant
The area still subject to entry under
600.
lation,
acres,
760,000
parts
is
southwest
of
the
few
laws
of
the
land
Federal
the
Cebolla lies in a ricn vaney aiviaea
acres. where potatoes are raised successfully.
wnile that appropriated is 830,000 county
from
the Mora valley by a mountain
crops.
to
of
Mora
raise
not
lands
needed
agricultural
Irrigation
is
The
range.
A large reservoir supplies irrioats,
at
books
crops
wheat,
are
on
The principal
the assessor's
.are valued
to the many fertile farms,
$341,-00water
gation
rye,
potatoes,
and
at
lands
barley,
$225,000 and the grazing
alfalfa, corn,
oats being the princivegetables. Horticulture Is a very suc- wheat, hay, andPopulation,
but the census of 1900 shows that
400.
they are worth at least six times as cessful pursuit, and the fruit raised palLaproducts.
Cueva is situated five miles east
much.
here will stand comparison with that of
and is supplied with water
CLIMATE.
raised anywhere in the United States. fromMora
Mora river. It is the headthe
size
in
and
unsurpassed
is
Mora
Mexico,
flavor
Its
Like the rest of New
quarters
of
the La Cueva Ranch Comequal.
no
the
From
has
.county enjoys a peerless climate that and color it
and a Protestant
A
pany.
Catholic
15,000
valleys
adjoining
trouMora and
Is a specific for lung and throat
mission
a Protestant
are shipped annually church and maintained.
bles. Its high altitude, the purity of pounds of oats
There are
are
school
corn.
of
pounds
2,000,000
its
of
and
about
grandeur
atmosphere,
the
its
two blacksmith shops at the place.
scenery, its pines, spruce, cedar, andn Enough wheat is raised to supply and also
500.
Population,
sec--one
year
modern
around
busy
keep
an
ideeal
the
make
it
ipinon forests
Golondrinas lies thirteen miles east
grist
s roller mill and six water-powfnr hnmfis and !L health-seekWaMora and fifteen miles west of wat-frparadise. The annual rainfall is slight mills.
fi
is
valley
surrounding
The
trous.
land
purchase
can
summer
homeseeeker
The
mostly
in the
and occurs
Cebolla.
the
and
Mora
the
hv
$10
temfrom
at
already under cultivation
months. There are no extremes in
and stock raising are the
perature either in summer or winter, to $40 per acre. Mora county produces Farming
Alfalfa and other
sunshiny sugar beets very rich in saccharine principal industries.
the winters being mild and even
legumes, and
cold matter and yielding a heavy crop to hay, all kinds of cereals, products.
and the summers cool, and sections.
The
of fruits are the principal
the acre. The extraordinaryperpurity
.at night in the mountainous
one store and a
has
settlement
of
cent
high
in
hunting
fishing
and
their
and
beets
good
these
is
There
Í
Population. 250.
acsugar have created a demand for them,
the country; roads are good and
miles east
fifteen,
Valley
is
Cherry
nave
snipped
health
io
and
been
quantities
tourists
and
commodations for
pursued
farming
is
and
beet-sugWatrous,
of
as
and
factories
substantial
the Colorado
.seekers are plain but
modmost
the
with
accordance
in
cost
here
to
owing
the
an experiment; but,
comfortable.
valleyi"
watered
is
The
methods.
ern
taking
difficulty
of
RAILROADS.
of freight and the
from the Mora river, dtfehes being
to the railroad, sugar-bee- t
north to the beets not
Mora county is crossed from Railway.
the river
taken out on both sides 6facres.
as
would
profitable
as
it
is
raising
Fe
south by the great Santa
of
thousands
watering
and
were
lo
factory
hp
or
a
two
suerar
if
A
40
over
miles.
The mileage is littleVegas
corn, oats, and all kinds of fruits
beet field. Labor
to Mora has cated nearer to the
railroad from Las
Vegetables attain an Imraised.
are
ana
power
abundant,
water
cheap,
is
an extension from
been surveyed, andcontemplated.
Hundreds ot cattle, fat
mense
size.
which
easily
secured,
factors
fuel
Mora
Mora to Taos is
sleek, roam on the adjoining
contribute much to the success and
county needs more railroads for its de- would
mesas, while sheep graze peacefully by
factories.
velopment and would give heavy ton- nf
agri
principal
the thousands in this setHion. Popufollowing
are the
The
nage to such. The building of railroads
150.
lation,
Agua
and
The
Mora
valleys:
oí
cultural
establishment
to
the
would also lead
miles west of
is twenty-fiv- e
Ocate
'
cultivanearly
all
under
valley,
Negra
raw
the
which
many industries, for
Mound, near the dividing line
Wagon
twenty-tw- o
long.
its
In
miles
is
tion,
by
the
materials can be furnished
wide between Mora and Colfax counties.
county, for which the fuel and water narrowest place it is 40012 yards
in this fertile
miles;
the There are 1,200 settlers general
of
about
length
the
power are there, and home markets for
stores,
five
has
valley.
Ocate
2 to 3 miles
10
nthpr
are
from
miles
could easily be found.
do
would
carrying
a
stock
that
each
10
miles
valley
is
wide. The Cebolla
TIMBER.
are two
miles wide credit to a city store. There and
from lVt to 3
and
lone
sevMany Darts, especially in the moun The Guadalupita valley is 5 miles long churches, four schoolhouses,
town is
tains, are heavily timbered districts. and 3 miles wide along the Guadalu- eral blacksmith shops. Thebeing
surSteps are being taken to protect some pita, and then runs 10 miles to Lucero, most beautifully situated,
mounof the timber sections, especially on the averaging about a quarter of a mile in rounded by high
Pecos Forest Reserve. This does not width. The Llano del Coyote valley is tains. The Ocate Valley i dotted with
prohibit the cutting of timber, but about 3 miles long and 1 mile wide. beautiful meadows, and ; about 5,000
merely regulates it. Seven million feet The La Cueva valley, not including the tons of hay are harvested annually.
out of 100,000 acres of the La Cueva Ranch The Ocate Creek is the dividing line
of lumber are annually shipped
the county. From 25 to 50 wagon loads Company, has an area of about 14,000 between the Mora grant ahd the public
of tiea and telegraph poles are daily acres. The Golondrina valley has an domain. Many thousands of cattle,
grazing
taken to the railroad.
area of 5,000 acres. The Cherry and sheep, and horses can be seen
á picture of
Watrous valleys produce alfalfa prin- around Ocate, making valley
MINING.
was setalthough 30,000 pounds of grain peace and plenty.ago,The
Mora is not a mining county, but cipally,
every foot of land
years
fifty
mostly
tled
being
used
annually,
is
raised
minplenty
of
there are indications in
fattening cattle, there being about being disputed with hostile Indians,
of in
eral wealth to that of any section
valley
20,000
head of cattle in these two val- and today a certain part of the
the Rocky mountains Many prospects leys. Besides
de los Apaches.
as
Corral
is
valleys,
known
all
which
these
have been located and some of them have irrigation systems, there are the The valley is exceptionally well watThe
show considerable developmtnt.
Cebolla, Buena Vista, Carmen, ered, the Ocate Creek being formed
indications of copper are especially Lower
and other small valleys that by several sparkling mountain streams
promising.
Extensive work is being Gascon,
which comes down picturesque canons.
very
productive.
are
mining
Coyote
done in the Rociada and
Fort Union lies eight miles north
HISTORY.
districts, as well as in the northern
of
Watrous. It has a romantic history.
part of the Pecos river forest reserve.
Mora is the Spanish word for raspcaravans on the, Santa Fe trail, in
The
berry, the first settlers naming
The Rociada Gold and Copper Company
the the early fifties and sixties often made
on account of the abundis down 200 feet, and has a 6 to 8 foot section
it a haven of refuge. A stage carried
' vein of copper, assaying from 10 to 20 ance of thus
wild raspberries. Up to 1830 the mail from and to Kansas City once
per cent, in addition to the gold, silver, the county was the hunting ground of every two or three months, and later
And lead. There are many other good Indian tribes who held undisputed on monthly. Freight wagons and the
prospects in the same vicinity, some sway. In 1832 the first attempt was prairie schooners made the trip in six
having ore running as high as thirty-fiv- e made by white men to settle on the months, and some took a whole year
per cent, in copper. The Santa present site of Mora, but the settlers to make a return trip. The place was
Barbara King mine, near Mora, has were driven off by the Indians and a to the traveler an oasis and a bulwark
had assays of from $60 to $70 per ton. number of them were slain. However, against the marauding Indians. The
There is a small smelter at Rociada. El other attempts were made, and in 1840 old fort is 6,700 feet above sea level
Oro gravel was formerly worked with the settler made a brave stand against and situated in a valley twenty-fiv- e
the pan, each pan yielding as much as the Indians and from that day the miles long and five miles wide. The
a turkey quill filled with gold dust. In white men held the upper hand. The Turkey Mountains lies to the east,
Mora valley was at that time a dense while to the west rise the majestic
the Coyote mining district several hundred thousand dollars have been ex- forest and great hardship was endured slopes of the Rock mountains. The fort
oppended, but litigation has caused
in clearing the lands and building was abandoned in 1891. An extinct craerations to lag. Specimens of ore homes. Often a white man would be ter lies between it and Ocate, and for
killed at his own door by marauding many miles around lava is piled "up.
have been picked up that assayed
in gold to the ton, and there is a Indians, and it was not uncommon for
Guadalupita is situated twelve miles
tradition of a "lost mine" that at one women and children to be carried into north of Mora in a beautiful valley
sums.
mine
This
government
yielded
captivity.
Mexican
fabulous
The
time
surrounded by high mountains. The
furnished no protection, and the set- valley
is supposed to be located on the Mora
about is well watered by
grant, and much money has been ex- tlers had but rude weapons with which several round
small streams, the chief of
pended to rediscover it. It is natural to repel the attacks of the savage which is the Coyote, which gets its
to suppose that with mountain forma- hordes. The government,
however, flow from the Black Lakes, in Colfax
tion similar to that of the richest min- gave a large grant of land to seventy-si- x county. There is a sawmill, general
of these sturdy men. In 1847, dureral districts in the world, and rich
store, a church, and a school in the
float being picked up in every partap-of ing the war with Mexico, these people settlement, which also has a postoffice.
veins
were intensely loyal to Mexico. New- Hay, grain, potatoes and legumes are
the county, as well as mineral
parent on the surface in many locali- comers from the States about this raised in large quantities,
but the chief
ties, that Mora county has a great fu- time were massacred, and the Ameri- industry is stock raising. Many thouAlthough
producer.
troops,
a
can
ture as mineral
who appeared soon after- sand sheep graze in the hills, and on
;Mora has no coal mines, the coal indiwards, as a punishment, laid the town the mountains browse many herds of
many
cations are such that
thousands of Mora in ashes. After the annexa- cattle. Grass comes very early in the
Qf tons could be produced annually tion these people were as loyal to the spring, and therefore cattle do. excep
brick-makin-

g,

76,-91-

mul-tipl-

ie

3,

0,

er

er

tionally well. The winters are mild.
The road to the ' Black Lakes, Cimarron,
Elizabethtown,
passes
and
Taos
through Guadalupita,
crossing the
Coyote twenty-thre- e
times in the canon.
Many a fishing party finds its
way to this canyon or to the Black
Lakes, where trout fishing, as well as
hunting, yields excellent sport. Population. 250.
Turquillo is six miles north of Guadalupita. There are two sawmills in
the valley, with an almost inexhaustible supply of timber to draw on. Hay,
grain, and the legumes are the principal crops. Potatoes, however,
to an immense size. A number
of promising mineral prospects are in
the near-b- y
mountains, but not devol-ope- d
to any extent. Population, 350.
Coyote is seven miles northeast of
Mora. It is in a narrow valley about
a mile wide, with high mountains and
bluffs on all sides. Stock raising
agriculture are the main industries. andA
general store and a postoftice are found
here. There are several fine orchards
in the valley. A concentrator situated
there is idle at present, although considerable work is being done on the
fine mineral prospects in the vicinity.
Copper is the principal ore, some of
it assaying as high as 85 per cent.,
besides carrying gold, silver, and lead.
Pooulation, 200.
Llano del Coyote is two miles east
of Coyote.
Its resources are chiefly
stock raising and farming. It has two
stores, one church, a school, and a
blacksmith shop. It is
in an
open valley, watered bysituated
Covote.
the
Population, 300.
MORA COUNTY'S FUTURE.
Now is the time to settle in Mora
county. The building of branch
into the county will greatly increase land values and will bring many
opportunities for the establishment of
new industries, the development of latent resources, the building of new
towns and the growth of the older
settlements. With its ideal climate, its
abundance of water, its undeveloped
resources. Mora county promises in the
near future to become one of the most
densely populated and richest sections
of the great Southwest.
are-grow-

rail--road- s

DIRECTORY
CHURCHES.
CATHOLIC CHURCH

-- Alfalfa,

hppt-sue-

ar

Father

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. F.
E. Finley, Springer, N. Mexico, pastor.
Services held in school house first Sunday in every month. Sunday school

every Sunday at

post-offic- e.

ar

Rev.

Ant Cellier, pastor.
Services held
monthly. Notices of date of service
will be posted a week in advance. Notify the pastor of sick calls.

2.00 p. m.

CLUBS.
ROY COMMERCIAL

CLUB.

Meet-

ings held on first and third Tuesdays
every month in Club Hall. Officers: F.
A. Roy, president; J. Floersheim, vice
president; F. B. Evans, secretary; W.
H. Willcox, treasurer.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
F. A.
Roy, J. Floersheim, A. S. Bushkevitz
H. Goodman, F. B. Evans. Trustees: W.
H. Willcox, H. Goodman, F. A. Roy.
PRIMROSE PROGRESSIVE CIRCLE.
Meetings held every Saturday afternoon. Officers: Mrs. J. A. Wilson,
president; Mrs. F. B. Strong, vice president; Miss Josephine Roy, secretary;
Mrs. W. H. Willcox, treasurer.
Trustees: Mrs. F. A. Roy, Mrs. W. II.
Willcox, Mrs. F. B. Evans.
Table del Tiempo Local del E. I. A S. W.
PARA EL SUR.
No 123 llega a Roy a la 1:35. Sale de
Roy a los 2:00 p. m,

well-timber-

$3,-2-

60

.

PARA EL NORTE.
Trenes mesclados No. 124; llega a
Roy a las 12:15. Sale a los 12:40 p. m.

Victor Galleg'os
MORA, NEW MEXICO.

ABOGADO DE LEY
PRACTICA EN LOS

Cortes de Jueces de Pruebas
Corte de Comisionado de Condado
y Corte de Jueces de Paz y

NOTARIO PUBLICO

Local Time Table
EL PASO

&

SOUTHWESTERN

GOING SOUTH
Mixed train. No. 123 Arrives
at 1:35; leaves 2:00 p. m.

at Roy

GOING NORTH.
Mixed

train.

No. 124 Arrives
Roy at 12:15; leaves 12:40 p. m.

at

Baum Bros.
ROY. NEW MEXICO.

TIN

SHOP

ALL KINDS GALVANIZED
WORK
Well Casing, Safety lues, Oil and Water
Barrels, Spouting. Tin and Iron Roofing. Stock and Storage Tanks. Agents
for Deep Well Pumps and Wind Mills.

tention
than at any former time
cn account of its agricultural possibilities. Homeseekers are going to the
territory in great numbers, taking up
and purchasing large areas of land and
A GUIDE TO NEW MEXICO FOR THE SETTLER AND THE IMMIGRANT. building new agricultural communities
THE PUBLIC LANDS AND THE LAWS UNDER WHICH THEY CAN of considerable importance.
BE OBTAINED. GENERAL INFORMATION FOR THE HOMESEEKER.
to-da-

Go

to the Land of Sunshine

New Mexico, the "Land of Sunshine and of great promise," has, during the past few years received more
attention in the eastern newspapers
and magazines, as to its products, its
possibilities in the way of agricultural
pursuits and of its healthful and unsurpassed climate for the health,
seeker.
The day

development of industrial activity, is at hand in
northwestern
New
Mexico.
Tha
dawn
of a new era is breaking. Ideal climate, natural beauty
of the
country, wide
frange of crops, without irrigation,
combine to make here a second Raneas. Immense ranches,
heretofore
only grazing lands for the great herds
of wild buffalo, cattle, horses and ante-- ,
lope, are now being broken up into
farms for extensive farming, fruit raising and truck gardening.
Surrounding Roy on all sides, within
a radius of 50 miles, are thousands oj
acres of rich, fertile, free government
land, land which, with thp combination of brains and brawn to till it, can
be made to yield bountiful results in
the way of crops. Immigrants arrive daily, and none leave without first
entering a claim of 160 acres of the va:
cant government land and others purof

'

semi-tropic-

chase.
The regulations governing the acquisition of United States government
land for farming purposes are in substances as follows: The applicant
must be a citizen of the United States,
either native or naturalized; must be
years of age and
over twenty-on- e
either unmarried or the head of a family, and must not have previously
used his right of entry. The tract selected must be examined and affidavit
imade that it is not of a mineral character. There are two laws now in effect under which an applicant may

ing a stream or water to it, or otner-wismaking it subject to irrigation, a
map of the land with the proposed
ditch or means of water supply, should
be made showing the source from
which the supply is to be drawn. An
application with accompanying map
phould be made before the same officers as in the case of a homestead
entry,, and 25 cents per acre paid as
he first installment on the price At
the end of one year proof must be
pade in the general land office of the
expenditure of a sum equal to $1 per
acre in reclaiming and improving the
Jand. At the end of the second and
third years similar proof must be
made. At the end of the fourth year,
by the payment of $1 per acre, titlo
can be secured to the tract,' which will
then stand the entryman $4.25 per
acre, all but $1.25 per acre having been
expended (or supposedly expended) in
improvements looking to the redemption of the land.
Persons desiring to take advantage
of the homestead or desert land act,
should call on some reliable persons
pilch as county surveyor or the the
United States Court commissioner,
who have complete plats and records
of all vacant lands, which are subject
to entry; also it would be advisable
for every person to get the land surveyed, the cost of a reliable survey of
a claim is $10 for a homestead and $15
for a desert.
e

Roy, Mora County, New Mexico.

Roy, Mora county, New Mexico, is a
lively little town on the Dawson
branch of the Great El Paso & Southwestern railway system, which connects with the Rock Island railroad at
Tucumcari, the much advertised town,
which is only 68 miles from this point.
The town commenced with the building of the Dawson railway, which ends,
make entry for farming purposes, the at the famous coal camp called Dawhomestead law and the desert land son, New Mexico, 70 miles from this
act.
point. The town has about 300 inhab.
A homestead entry may be made itants, founded by the Roy Bros, in
"by any person having the
qualificai the year 1903. 'It has the necessary
tions as above stated, for a tract of business houses for its present size,
not more than 160 acres. Application but requires many more, as the immimay be made at the local land office gration movement progresses and
or to a United States commissioner or popunlation increases.
the county clerk in the county where
the land is situated. The fees are as
Churches.
For land
follows:
within the
A large Catholic church is now near-lnrailroad limits, $22 for 160 acres,
religious orcompletion.
ll for 80 acres, and $8 for 40 acres. ganizations holdOther
services, in the
Outside of the railroad limits the fees
school
house.
are $16 for 160 acres, $8 for 80 acres
School House.
nd $6.50 for 40 acres. The applicant
tnust state his full name and the place
educaThe town has an
e
of his actual residence and the
a
institution,
beautiful
t
is
tional
address to which notices regard- stone structure consisting of three
ing his application may be sent. The rooms and a library. Three teachers
applicant must establish his residence
ire employed regularly. Much credit
in a house. upon the land selected s due to William C. Roy and the writer
within six months of the date of ai
ind publisher for providing for the
plication, and must, in order to secure ;own
the best school house building in
a patent, reside m and cultivate the the country.
pame for five years, or should he wish;
Resources.
to commute by paying the price in
The natural resources of New Mex-.cpash, he can do so after a resident
may be embraced under the follow-.nknd cultivation of fourteen months..
Agricultural, mineral,
Before, however, a patent is issued the
heads:
proof
of
final
make
grazing,
homesteader must
timber and climatic.
his resident and his compliance with,
Agriculture.
the law in other respects. This must
The mainstay of a. country is its agbe uvon the testimony of two witnesses, after due publication of the ricultural resources.
time when said proof is to be offered.
It is the tiller of the soil who supUnder the desert land act additional ports the race and produces the maland to the extent of 320 acrfes may be terial for commercial development and
secured as follows : If a tract be found national prosperity.
,wMcb can be made productive by lead
New Mexico is attractias more at
g

up-to-da-

post-offic-

o

Sheep and Goats.

y

The ancient inhabitants of New Mexico were a pastoral people they possessed large flocks. It would
from this that sheep were "native and
to the manor born." At any rate, the
territory, undeveloped a3 it is, boasts
of more sheep and goats than any
Rainfall.
other state or territory in the Union.
The country about Roy, located in
It' is estimated that S5.0C0,ono sheep
the rainbelt, which traverses the northand 250,000 Angora goats are now
eastern part, the average annual rainowned within 'the territory. Tne wool
fall is eighteen inches. In the last
clip of 1902 amounted
to 22,000,000
two years it is reported that the rainpounds. Shipments
to the mutton
fall was close to twenty-fivinches.
market reached the 500,000 figure and
brought Zy2 cents per pound. Every
The Soil.
county has its quota of sheep, ranging
The soil of the valleys of the vicinfrom 40,000 to 200,000 head. The best
ity of Roy is superior in productive
sheep ranges aro cn the mesas and in
capabilities to the alluvial soil of the
the foothills, where the rainfall averprairie states.
ages from fifteen to twenty inches-suffic- ient
The crops are not seriously troubled
to keep the grass in condition
by either insect pests or fungus disthe year round. Little care is neceseases. Much sunshine and dry climate
sary in the line of feeding, a change of
prevent the growth of fungi and, there
location alone being essential when
fore, these are not likely to become
the pasture becomes exhausted.
troublesome.
The insect pests that
have found their way here seem to bt
Climate.
uite easily controlled by proper treatThe healthful properties of New
ment.
Mexico's climate have already been too
widely advertised to need repetition
Subterranean Water Supply.
here. Roy is no exception to the genA large per cent, of the valley
eral rule. On account of Its altitude,
of the country surrounding Roy
there are no extremes of temperature.
Is underlaid with strata of water-bea- r
The summers never become uncomling rock, composed of loose sand in
exmost cases, but abundant water has fortably hot, and the winters are
recceptionally mild. Rainfall The
oeen found in limestone formations
of the United States Weather Builso. These "water deposits" are at ords
reau
Service give the average annual
present of unknown extent, but it is
rainfall, covering a period of twelve
Delieved that they underlie most of the
years for this section of New Mexico
arable surface of the territory. One
as eighteen inches, but in the last three
unusual feature is they lie very near
years the average rainfall has been
the surface, and wells from ten to
over twenty-oninches.
forty feet in depth reach an apparThat climate may become a valuable
ently inexhaustible reservoir.
asset in the stock of the resources of a
Fruit.
country is no longer a question. Health
In passing on the productiveness of is the one desirable thing in life. For
the soil in the vicinity of Roy we health men will sacrifice all else, even
could not do justice to it without a to the risking of life itself. For withmention of the famous. Orchard ranch, out health life is not worth the living.
a
owned by the Mills Ranch Resort Com- A healthful climate, then, is what
pany, located in the Red River canon, large majority of the race is looking
twelve miles northwest of Roy. This for.
't-ee-

e

sur-Pac-

.

e

large orchard consists of apples,
peaches, pears, pomegranates, nectarines, grapes, plums, strawberries,
cherries, apricots and other small
fruits. The fruit raised on this ranch
is of the highest quality it is the
boast of the management that no
wormy fruit has ever been discovered
on the ranch, and crops are abundant
every year. This great orchard was
under irrigation, but owing ta a washout on the river two years ago, it has
been impossible to irrigate, but the
crops have not diminished nevertheless.
Livs Stock Industry.
New Mexico always will be a cattle
country. The high mesas and foothills
with their luxuriant grass, the mild
climate and the natural protection
from storms; the high altitude and
pure air, which develop great lung and
feeding capacity 'in' the herds, and the
valleys with their wonderful capacity
for the production of alfalfa and other
forage plants for "finishing" for the
market, make the territory of New
Mexico a. veritable paradise for live
stock men.
The cattle interest is yet in its infancy. Conservative 'estimates place
the number of head at 1,250,000, a
small proportion of what the territory
is capable of sustaining. The trouble
has heretofore been the necessity of
shipping the unfinished product east
to be prepared for the market. This
will be remedied in a few years when
the valley lands supplement with thein
crops of cofn, alfalfa, sorghum and
kaffir corn the grasses of the uplands
in the production of fat cattle ready for
the block.

As a Health Resort.

It is not the purpose of this paper
to exploit New Mexico as a health resort, only so far as the conditions of
climate tend to affect the agricultural
and industrial prospects. But there
are thousands who are seeking new
homes or chances of investment where
'health is the chief object in view.
Market.

country products can readily be
marketed at Roy, where the best ol
prices are obtained. Good butter has
never sold for less than 25 cents peí
pound, and eggs are at a good demand
at 35 cents per dozen, the average
In
35 to 40 cents respectively.
comparison to the prices that such
commodities bring, the producer prices
of merchandise are very low, all goods
being sold by local merchants on the
same basis the same goods are sold in
the Bast.
All

be-!ln- g

How Reached.
Roy may be reached by either the
Rock Island, which makes close connection with the El Paso Southwestern
at Tucumcari, New Mexico, or the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, whlcb
makes close connection at French, New
Mexico. The following very low
rates are offered by these
roads : From Kansas City and gt!
Louis return trip tickets direct to Roy
are sold for $20. From Chicago round
trip homeseekers' tickets are sold for
$25. Tickets are for sale on' the first
and third Tuesdays of each month. For
further information inquire of your
agent.
home-seeker-
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A. S. BUSHKEVITZ,

President and Secretary,

s:;f

(

U

Land Locators and Surveyors

F. A. ROY,
Vice

Pres. and Treasurer.
Roy, New Mexico.

Homeseekers can obtain reliable information as to vacant lands, all surveys. and
descriptions guaranteed to be correct or money refunded.

R eal

Estate Bought and Sold
CALL AND LIST YOUR PROPERTIES

REA
FMEN

INV

AN
O

OAN

Our president is also an official county surveyor of Mora county,
with an experience of twelve years in this county. He has charge of all
surveys of our company, which is the only reliable and correct work
protected by the laws of the territory, besides guaranteed by himself .
We buy and sell land, scrip, soldiers' additional homestead rights,

patented claims, etc.
We are in position to give you the very best information as to
bargains on any kind of real estate or business that you may want to
buy or rent. Our listings are complete in all kinds of choice properties. Mr. F. .A. Roy is the founder of our town and pioneer settler of
this county, president of the Roy Land and Livestock Company, owners
of Roy townsite, and many thousands of acres of patented land. By
dealing with us you deal with a reliable firm.
Our office is in charge of Mr. J. B. Carson, secretary. Patrons
are invited to make it their headquarters while in town. We have our
own conveyances to haul people out to see the lands.
Rates reasonable. Courteous treatment.

COLLECTION AND LAW BUREAU
LAND

MATTERS A SPECIALTY

We can also serve you with a Complete
Abstract of Mora County.

V

ROY,

CARSON,
Branch,
Solano
Manager
Solano, New Mexico.

J.

B.

MORA COUNTY,

NEW MEXICO

V. S.

BUSHKOVITZ,

Eastern Representative,
Lemont, III.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Ofllce at Clayton, N. M.. Sept. 9, 1907,
Notice is hereby (riven that Gresroria
of Gould, New Mexico, has Hied notice
ot his intention to make final five.year proof in
support ot his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 39:10. made August 12. 1902, for the sw'A
section 21, township 19 N ranee 28 E and
that said proof will be made before Alex. S.
Bushkevitz, U. S. Commissioner, at his olllce,
Uov. N, M.. on October 28, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. the land, viz:
Manuel ltoybal, Lacadas Montoya. Doroleo
Garcia, all of Gould, N. M ; I'ablo Martinez, of
Las Vegas. N. M.
Edward YV. Fox.
1st pub,
Register.
last
Mon-to.v-

9--

a.

10-2-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
Sept. 16, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Guadalupe M. de Cordova, widow of Placido
Gonzales, of Gallegos, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
claim, viz. Homestead Entry No. 3874
made July 25, 1902, for the n se
and nj sw
section 20, township 19,
N., range 28 E., and that said proof
will bo made before Manuel Martinez,
U. S. Court Commissioner, at his office, Gallegos. N. Ml( on October 29,
1-

1-

-4

Í9Ü7.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
He namei the following witnesses to
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.. Sept. 9, 1907, proof his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Notice is hereby given that Mariana
of Gould. N. M.. has tiled notice of her inEpifanio Tafoya, Tomas Gonzales,
proof in suptention to make final
port of her claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. Leandro G. Martinez, Antonio G.
3329. niarle 'August 12. 1902. for the s&H sw!4 Martinez, all of Gould, N. M.
swH se! of section 19. and wMi neH section 30
Edward VV. Fox,
township 19 N .range 29 E., and that said procf
p
last p
Register.
will be made before Alex, S. Bushkevitz, U. 1st
S. Commissioner at his olllce. Roy, N. M., tin
October 28. 1907.
NOTICE F )R PUBLICATION.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
Department of the Interior.
of. the land, viz:
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Manuel Roybal, Locarias Montoya. Doroleo
Sept. 19, 1907.
Garcia, all of Gould, N. M.; Pablo Martinez, of
is
Notice hereby given that Luis E.
Edward YV. Fox,
Las Vega. N. M.
Register, Pino, of Albert. Union Co., N. M.has
1st pub 9 21 last
Mon-toy-

live-ye-

a,

ar

10-2-

1

October 2, 1907.
Oct. 1, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that CelNotice is hereby given that Esso Trujiilo, of Gould, N. M., has
peranza de Gonzales, widoYV of
filed notice of his intention to
Juan Maria Gonzales, dee'd, has
nuke final
proof in sup- filed notice of
her intention to
port of his claim, viz: .Homestead
make final live year proof in supEntry No. 3931, made Aug. 12, port
of his claim, viz: Homestead
1902, for the el sw of sec.. 30, and
Entry No. 3844, made July 9,1902
ne mvi anb lot 1, sec. 31, Unvn-shi- p
for the nh hyv and v ne section
19 n., range 29 e., and that
24, township 23 n., range 29 e.,
said proof will lie made before W.
and that said proof will be made
II. Willcox, U. S.' Court Commisbefore Register and Receiver, at
sioner, at his oilice, Koy, n. M.,
Clayton, N. M., on November 22,
on November 15, 1907.
1907.
He names the following witHe names the following witnesses to prove his continuous resnesses to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
idence ui)on, and cultivation of,
the land, viz:
the land, viz:
Andreas Trujiilo, Candido TruEulogio Lobato, Alejandro
l,
jiilo, Jose I). Blea, Julian Marr,
Leandro
Salazar, of
all of Gould, Union Co., N. m.
N. M.; Trinidad Lobato,
Edward AV. Fox,
of Chapham, N. m.
'
1 p. 10-- 5
last 9
Register.
Edward AV. Fox,
p
Register.
last,
five-ye-

to make
final five year proof in support of his
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No 4020
Department of the Interior.
Lund Otlice at Clayton, New Mexico made Sept. K, 1902, for th wj ie 4
and wj se
sec. 23, township 21 n.
September 19. 1907.
27
e.,
range
and that said proof will
Notice is hereby tfiven that Fred S.
Brown, of Roy, N. M., hns filed notice be made before W. II. WiiJcox, U. S.
of his intention to make ilnal eommu-thtio- n Court Commissioner, at his office in
proof in support of his claim, Roy, N. M., on November 11, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
viz: Homestead lintry No. 9874, made
August 18, 1900, for the si sv )4 of prove his continuous residence upon,
ne
of Sec. 21; and and cultivation of, the land, viz:
See. 15; ne
Jose Leandro Martinez, of Roy,
sec. 22, township 20 n.,
nw 14 nw
range 2(5 e., and that said proof will' Mora County, N. M.; Encarnación
Casimiro Lucero, Camilo
be made before VV. Í1. willcox. U. S. Lucero,
Court Commissioner, at his office. Roy Gallegos, all of Albert, Union Co.,
N. M.
N. M. on November 11. 1907.
Edward VV. Fox,
He names the following witnesses to
p.
1st
Register.
last
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
1--

1--

-4

,

10-2- (5

8

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
William P. Tindall, Eugene DonaDepartment
of the Interior.
hue, Fred B. Strong. Edward B
Holmes, all of Roy, Mora County, Land Oilice at Santa Fe, Sept. 23.1907
Notico i hereby given that Juana
N. M.
Edward W. Fot.
M Lujan de Mares, heii of Paulina
Register. de la Soledad M. de Lujan, of Wagon
1st p. 9 28 last
Mound, N. M. has filed notice of her
intention to make final five year pro if
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
in support of his claim, viz: HomeDepartment of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico. stead Entry No. 7198 made Aug. 27,
1902, for the s
ne
ne
se 1 4,
Sept. 13, 1907.
nw.1-sw
sec. 24, townNotice is hereby given that Antonio Sec. 23,
24
20
e.
,
range
ship
and that said
n.,
M.
has filed
Trujiilo. of Gould, N.
notice of hi s intention to make final proof will be made before J. It.Agn.il-at- ,
U. S. Court Commissioner, at
live year proof in support of his claim
Wagon
Mound, N. M,, on November
viz: Homestead Entry No. 3779, made
May 26, 1902, for the wj ne 1 4 and 5, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
section 35, township 19 N..
wj se
range 29 E., and that said proof will prove his continuous residence upon,
be made be.ore W. II. Willcox, U S. and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Tomas Montano, Pablo Duran, EsCourt Commissioner, at his office in
peta Lujan, Juan de Mata Mares, all
Roy, N M., on October 29, 1907
of
Wagon Mound, N. M.
He names the following witnesses
Manuel R. Otero,
to prove his continuous residence
28-- last
9
p.
Register.
1st
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz:
Andres C. Trujiilo. Zacarías MonNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tie Interior,
toya, Doroteo Garcia., Julian M arr,
Office
Land
M.
at Clayton. N. M., Sept. 9, 1907.
N.
all of Gould, Union Co.,
is hereby given that Jose R. Vigil, of
Notice
Edward W. Fox,
Roy, Mora Co.. N- M., has filed notice of his inp
Register.
9
21
last
1st p
tention to make final five year proof in sup10-2- G

1-- 4,

1-

1--

Roi-ba-

Des-Moine-

-4

1

10-2- G

BOOST your Town
end

Subscribe for your
Home Paper.

port of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No,
3m. made April 25, 1902, for the nvU neU, eVt
nvH ud ne'A swH section 9, township 20 N.,
range 25 E. and that said proof will bo made
before Altx. S, Bushkevitz. U. S. Commissioner, at his office, Roy, N. M on October 28, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz:
Frank A Roy, Adolpho Montoya, Tito Hurtado, Marcelino Romero all of Roy, N. M:
Edward W. Fox,
Register
1st pub.
10-2- 6

10-1-

2

G

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
Land Oilice at Clayton, New mcx.
October 2, 1907.
Notice is hereby giuen that Severo Belarde, of Albert, Union
Co., N. M., has filed notice of his
intention to make final five year
proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 3043, made
March 14, 1902, for the nh se and
and se se of Sec. 5, and ne ne
section 8, toYvnship 20 n., range 29
e., and that said proof will be made
before W. H. AVillcox, U. S. Ct.
Commissioner, at his oilice, Koy,
N. m., on Nov. 15, 1907.

He names the folloYving witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
the land, viz:
Raymundo Sandoval, Ramon
Sandoval, Mariano Chavez, Camilo
Gallegos, all of Albert, Union Co.
N. m.
Edward W. Fox,
1 p. 10-last 11-- 9
Register.
5

SEND IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

NOW

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, New Mex.
October 2, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Juan Andres Berual, of Roy, Mora
Co., N. m., has filed notice of his
intention to make final live-yeproof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 3502, made
Jan. 2, 1902, for the wfc sw of
Sec. 28, and ni mv section 33,
township 17 n., range 29 e., and
that said proof will be made before
W. II. Willcox, U. S. Court Commissioner, at his office, Roy, N m,
on November 15, 1907. .
He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
the land, viz:
Basilio Garcia, of Solano, n m;
Cesario Garcia, of Gould, n m;
3. Bernal, of Gould, n. m.;
Tomas A. Rivera, of Roy, n. m.
Edward AV Fox,
1 p 10-- 5
Register.
last 11-- 9
ar
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Capital Paid Up. $30,000
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filed notice of his intention

NOTICE FOR rUBIJCATjON.

Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior,
Land Oilice at Clayton, New Mex.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mex.
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BACK GAVE OUT.

THE NUMBER OF ANIMALS.

A Typical Case of Kidney Trouble and
a Typical Cure.

Recent Attempts to Tabulate the
Beasts That Perish.

FOR THE DESSERT
FINISHING TOUCHES TO END THE
DINNER.
German Apple Cake Can Always Be
Cojr.ted On Directions for Serving Junket Making Pies
With Sour Cream.

German apple cake makes a good
dessert now. Without any sprinkling
of currants it is quite as attractive.
Serve best for cinnamon bun. Use
either cream or hard sauce with it, or
none at all. Cream cheese accords
with it.
Junket may not be turned out in
shape. It must be set in cups in which
it is to be served, or else helped from
cne large dish with a spoon. It is
nice plain, or with cream. If desired
more elaborate, then make it in individual cups of pretty glass or china,
and at the last place a little mound of
whipped cream upon each, surmount
ed by a cherry or piece of jelly of a
bright color.
Junket with ginger bread makes a
good home dessert. Those who like
nutmeg and it is recommended for
some invalids use freshly grated nut
meg on it.
Sour cream may be used for pies
just sour cream, not thick clabber,
Is meant. The clove used for spicing
it makes it unlike cheesecake pie
For a cupful of the sour cream allow
the beaten yolks of four eggs, a cupful
of sugar and one cupful of chopped
seeded raisins and a half teaspoonful
of ground cloves. Cook this like a
custard over water until thickened
Have a freshly lower shell of crust
baked to receive it, and make a mer
ingue from the whites of four eggs
and a little sugar. Brown in the oven
very lightly as usual. Instead of try
ing to see how smooth the meringue
can be made, leave it tossed into hill
ocks, or drawn around in swirling
lines, more or less parallel with the
crust edge. This crust should be indented and rather high, to support
the filling and meringue.

Hcisholl's Oinimenl
Cures Skin Diseases

Every now and then some natural- Mrs. Chloe Page of 510 S. Pitt
Street, Alexandria, Va., says: "My st endeavors to make an approximate
back hurt me ter numerical count of known animal
ribly, I had sharp, species. This kind of attempt is sure- -

shooting
changing to
dragging

pains,

y

a dull,
ache. I
could not stand for
any length of time
and my back hurt
me when I sat down.
My feet and ankles
were badly swollen

every, evening, and
my stomach was out
of order. Doan's Kidney Pills cured
me of these troubles in 1902, and for
five years I have had no return."
All dealers. 50 cents a box.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

rn

Everything Bad.
prominent planter recently had
occasion to visit some of his holdings
in southern Arkansas. The land was
situated several miles from a railroad,
and it was necessary to finish the
Journey in a buesy. So he took a
friend with him and started out.
After traversing several miles of
sparsely settled country, they came
upon a farmer plowing corn on the
side of a hill. The planter, wishing
to appear civil to his neighbors,
Stopped his horse and yelled at the
man, who came to the fence, mopping
bis face with a red bandana.
"Good morning."
"Mornin", mister!"
"You live here, I suppose?"
A

not without interest, but it must be

acknowledged that its results are very
uncertain. We are far from knowing
all species, and there is yet a delight- ul prospect ahead for those who love
systematic zoology and for zoologists
who bestow mutual honors by giving
each other's names to some animal
hitherto unknown.
As Nurmann remarked to a recent
meeting of naturalists at the museum,
to which he presented his "Catalogues
Mammalium," the species of rodents
known in 1880 were only 970 in. number; now they are 1,900. The number has thus, at least, doubled in 27
years, ine numDer or. living species
of this creature now known is about
1,500, divided among 160 genera. This
amily is the most numerous of the
class o? mammalia. Wissen fur Alle.
BABY IN TERRIBLE

STATE.

Awful Humor Eating Away Fac- eBody a Mass of Sores Cuticura
Cures in Two Weeks.

"My little daughter broke out all
over her body with a humor, and we
used everything recommended, but
without results. I called in three doc
tors, but she continued to grow worse.
Her body was a mass of sores, and her
little face was being eaten away. Her
ears looked as if they would drop off.
Neighbors advised me to get Cuticura
"Yep."
Soap and Ointment, and before I had
"How's crops?"
used
half of the cake of Soap and box
to
middlin'."
"Fair
plowing."
the sores had all healed,
of
Ointment
you're
a
bad hill
"That's
my
one's face and body were
little
and
pullin'
hoss,
th
"I know it. Bad
new-bora
babe's. I would
as
as
everything."
clear
plow, bad plow, bad
again
if it cost five
"Why, you talk like you were the not be without it
seventy-fivcents.
poorest man in Arkansas," laughed the dollars, instead of
Mrs. George J. Steese, 701 Coburn St.,
planter.
"I ain't, though," was the response, Akron, O., Aug. 30, 1905."
as the young fellow smiled good
Had Tried It.
naturedly. "Another feller owns half
ought
to wear glasses. They'll
"You
o' this crop."
eyes,"
your
said his friend.
save
"Nuttin' in it," contemptuously an
Blondes Live Longer.
Bruiser. "I fought dey
Statistics show that, though fair- swered Bill de wunst,
an' I put on a
haired people are as a rule less strong would meself
a big chap wuz lay
I
than those who have dark hair, yet pair when heerdagin
de law, ye know,
me.
in'
It's
fur
the former live longer than the latter
to hit a man wid glasses on 'im

For half a century pelskell's Ointment has
been used in all cases of skin disease with
most gratifying results. Many have become
entirely cured who bad suffered untold pain
and annoyance for years. One man in New
Baltimore, Pa., writes that it cured him when
he was raw all over. A lady In Philadelphia
cured a case of tetter of six years' standing
in fourteen days, while a man in Allentown,
Pa., cured his case of eczema that had trou
bled blm for eleven years with less than two
boxesof the ointment. These and hundreds
of others have found that Uelskell's Oint
ment is worth more than Its weight in gold.
Being a purely vegetable preparation, Ileis
Uell's Ointment soothes and heals where
others fail. It allays the itching and burn-ln- g
common to all skin disease, and all yield
quickly to its magic influence.
There are many varieties of skin diseases
with confusing titles, but they are all suscep
tible to one and the same cure Uelskell's
Ointment. No one need suffer long if afflicted
with any skin disease not of a constitutional
character if they will apply this remedy. This
pruincludes sucUBKin aiseuses aserysipeias,scald-hearigo, eczema, milk crust, itching piles,
tetter.ringworm, blackheads, psoriasis,
pimples, irecuies. in some cases ii is uuuen-uur- v
tn crtvn anma constitutional treatment.
as in erysipelas, eczema, etc.; thollvershould
be toned to healthy action and the blood and
nil the secretions purified. In all cases of
skin disease cures are nastenea oy ine use ui
Heiskoir s Medicinal soap Dciore applying mj
fiintTnntn.nd In cleninsr uo the blood ana
liver with Uelskell's Blood and Liver Pills.
nftiskeira Medicinal and Toilet Soap con
tain in amodiilod lorm the medicinal prop
erties of Uelskell's Ointment, and is particu
larly effective in slignt disorders or ine bkiji,
as rash, eruptions and abrasions. It cleans
perfectly, and in the bath is a great luxury.
ITfiiskell's Blood and Liver Pills contain the
active medicinal principles of various roots
an4 herbs approved in medical practice.
nnmeTTihflr that there is no case so obstinate
wl not cure it. The
that lleiskell's Ointment
ointment is sold at 60o a box. Soap at 25o a
cake. Pills at 2oc a bottle.
Vmi ran eet them of any drueeist, or we
will send by mail on receipt of price. Addresn
Johnston, iioiioway r company, 001 com
merce fct., rmiaaeipma. ra.
d,
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Headache

e

Pumpkin Fruit Basket.
Cut a good sized pumpkin in the
form of a basket, with a handle. Remove the contents and line with white
tiB6ue paper. Fill with yellow fruits
oranges,
apples,
bananas and
grapes letting the grapes fall graceTAKE THEM OUT
fully over the side. Tie a huge bow
of yellow tarlton ribbon (the kind Or Feed Them Food They Can
Study On.
used by the florists) on the handle.
Place on a doily in the center of the
When a student begins to break
table.
For each guest make a pumpkin down from lack of the right kind of
blossom. Buy paper cases at the con- food, there are only two things to do;
fectioners and cut petals from pump- either take him out of school or feed
kin colored tissue paper, crinkle with him properly on food that will rebuild
Begin at the top, the brain and nerve cells. That food
a sharp knife.
paste four rows around the outside is Grape-Nuts- .
A boy writes from Jamestown, N. Y
and green at the bottom. Place beside each place, to befilled with salt- saying: "A short time ago I got into
a bad condition from overstudy, but
ed nuts or ice "ream.
Mother having heard aboat Grape
Nuts food began to feed me on it. I
Blue Point Rolls.
than any
Cut small, shapely, thin slices ot satisfied my hunger, better
mar
were
cold rare beef and spread them spar- other food, and the results good
fel
a
I got fleshy like
ingly with mixed mustard. Cover each velous.
My usual morning headaches
ono with a similarly shaped, transpar- low.
disappeared,
and I found I could study
ently thin slice of bacon and finish
without feeling the
period
long
a
for
with a plump oyster, lightly dusted
it.
of
effects
with salt and pepper. Roll and fasten
"My face was pale and thin, but is
with a tiny skewer; dip in melted but
now
round and has considerable color
ter, arrange on a buttered broiler and
Grape-Nut- s
for
grill over a slow, clear fire until the After I had been using
new
a
like
felt
I
months
bacon and oysters are cooked. Turn about two
gained greatly
the rolls often, every time dipping boy altogether. I have flesh, and it is
as
them in melted butter. Serve with in strength as well now
study
that I am
brown butter to which lemon juice is a pleasure to
I passed
my
head.
added, one teaspoonful of juice to four not bothered with
reason
a
with
all of my examinations
of melted butter.
in
good
ably good percentage, extra
s
Grape-Nutsome of them, and it is
Nut' Sandwiches.
has saved me from a year's delay
that
firmly
whipped
Take mayonnaise or
sweet cream, thicken with powdered in entering college.
"Father and mother have both been
or chopped nut meats walnuts, pe
by the use of Grape-Nutimproved
cans, almonds, filberts or Brazil nuts
are nice or a mixture of several Mother was troubled with sleepless
arleties is good. The addition of nights and got very thin, and looked
raislnfi to the mixture is an improve care worn. She has gained her normeat in flavor. Made with tea bis mal strength and looks, and sleeps
cuH. or finger rolls they are very nice
well nights." "There's a Reason."
no
require
butter.
and
Read "The Road to Wellville" in

Every Month
You may think, because you
have long had It, that you must
have a headache every month,
being a women.
But if you think so, you are
wrong, since a headache Is a
sign of disease of your womanly
organs, that thousands of other
women have been able to relieve
or cure, by the use of that wonder
ful, woman's medicine,

-

s.

Well, sir, de big chap happened along.
He reached over, lifted dem glasses
off me face, an den he bunged me
eyes up, good an proper."

E
OF

WOMAN'S RELIEF
'I recommend Cardul to all sick
women," writes Mrs. A. C. Beaver
of Unicoi, Tenn. "I suffered with
bearing-dow- n
pains,
headache,
feet swelled, pains in shoulders
and many others. At last I took
Cardui, have gained 20 pounds
and have found it the best medicine I ever used for female
troubles."

At All Druggists

IIEAOlcl

SICK

CARTERS

OlTTLE

WlVER

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.
They also relieve Dis
tress from Dyspepsia, In
digestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem'
edy for Dizziness, Nau
sea, Drowsiness, Bad
Taste in the Mouth, Coafr
ed Tongue, Pain in the

Side,

They regulate the Bowels.

TORPID LIVER.

Purely Vegetable.

WRITE FOR FREE

ADVICE,

Mi stating age and describing symp- -

Ii'i

rPhi

niiattanrx-m'E- i

attnnnnfirn.

Morlioinft O.n..
E 37

Tpnn.

RAZOR AND STROP FOR $1

A

We are sending razor and strop by mall post paid for
The razor Is of best steel guaranteed to hold m
perfect edfte. If It don't, send It back and tret a new one.
Hollow eroiind round or square point.
inch blade,
rubber handle. A double barber strop of best torse
hide and canvass; nte'iel swivel. Sold only by the

11.90.

139

N.

It. W. lilake Itazor Co..Bradfo?i.

Center Street.

Pa.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

CARTERS

rilTTLE

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simi- le

Signature

Ei

CftTRftTVDCC
miscellaneous ELE.Hu L1U 1 1 tv
LIVE STOCK AND

r

In treat variety for sale at the lowest prices by
A. a.KELLOGÚ

NKW8FAPK It CO., 18 W. Adama

St., Chicago

1ÍIVER

jlPILLS.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

DEFIANCE STARCH

SUHSS

Disenchanting of Alonzo
By NELLIE CRAVEY GILLMORE

(Copyright, by Dally Story Pub. Co.)

He found her In a darkened room
with her head and eyes bandaged,
The nauseating odor of valerian drift
ed out to his nostrils even before
he had pushed open the door. He
should never forget it to his dying
day.
"Fedora." He called her name
quietly, expressionlessly.
"Oh Bobby, Bobby!" she walled,
"I've gone all to pieces. I can't leave
you I can't bear to let you out of
my sight!"
She clung to him with
the desperation of a lost creature;
her fingers were like ice, her face
An involuntary twinge of
ashy.
pity stirred
Merrlwether's heart,
but he smothered it in its incipiency.
And as he sat looking down upon her
agonizing
features the
miserable,
woman he had worshiped and lost,
and who would have betrayed him
utterly a shrieking joy took possession of his soul, and he revelled in his
revenge.
He staid with her till she slept
and he was at liberty to steal into
the adjoining room and search the
contents of her desk and waste-baskepieces were there
The tell-tal- e
just as the others had been, and he
gathered them up cautiously and
slipped downstairs to his study, locking the door behind him. He fitted
them together at last, after many te
dious attempts, and was rewarded
with this result:
"My Dear Little Girl: I am sorry
for you, of course, and I hate like the
devil to cause you pain, but I have
discovered (in time to save you) that
my love is not of a nature to endure
long, and consequently I release
you.
A. D
He seized a pen from the rack, and
dashed down the following:
'A woman who is not good enough
for her lover surely cannot hone ever
to be quite good enough for the hus
band she would have cast aside
He sealed it up with the two let
ters from Alonzo Ditrich, and ad
dressed the envelope to "Fedora."
That afternoon at three he sailed
for the West Indies.
And he never
came back.

Bobby Merrlwether sat watching ing. He pridefully exhibited his new
his wife administer the final touches toy, and laughingly took half a dozen
of his wife at different
to a perfect toilet, with lazy, cynical snap-shot- s
stages
kaleidoscopic shifting
of
her
from
eyes. When she finally turned
of
When
she finally decided
toilet.
the mirror he drew a deep breath
Bobby
to
followed
her to her
retire,
and smiled appreciatively into her
a few
his
kodac
to
with
boudoir
test
dazzlingly beautiful face.
flashlights.
"I've almost come to the concluFor the first time since their honeysion, Fedora, that you are an artist,"
a
was the unexpected comment upon moon, Fedora began to entertain
jolly
consort.
spicy interest in her
her peerlessness.
began
vague
regret
to
A
stir in
little
The woman shot him a swift, un- her heart, and she half wished But
voiced query. Something in her hus bah!
Alonzo Ditrich was a prince
band's manner to her of late had set beside this man, and his love was
the wheels of her apprehension in like a lava in her veins.
motion.
It was near midnight when Bobby
For several minutes Fedora Merri-wethe- r Merriwether took leave of his wife
dallied about the room, an When he gained the privacy of his
marking own room, the expression dropped
incongruous nervousness
every gesture that should have been from his face like a mask, a look of
full of the accustomed ease of hereto- triumphant cunning taking its place.
At last ,she turned to Bobby This look increased several days
fore.
with a little abrupt smile, and she later when he sat gloating over the
fastened the lace boa about her pictures spread out on a table in
"Good-by,- "
she said.
throat.
front of him. The features were
"So long." He wheeled in his chair hers, indubitably, but for the rest-- He
and followed her with his keen,
broke into discordant laughter.
eyes, his nonchalance drop- Alonzo Ditrich was a connoisseur a
ping from him in a flash.
beauty worshiper a finished amar
perturbaDespising herself for her
etto a voluptuary. His consternation
tion, the woman turned and came upon beholding the photographs of
back into the room. "I I forgot my his present inamorata, stripped of
fan," she stated, in a tone that tried her apparently ravishing charms, and
hard to be casual, but was merely almost pitiable in their poverty of
them, was easily imaginable.
apologetic.
That night Merriwether came home
Merriweather smiled absently, witheyes. from the office earlier than usual. He
out lifting his suddenly-lowereBut she felt him reading her as pierc- found Fedora seated on the front ver
ingly as though his eyes had been anda, a vision of radiant loveliness
red-ho- t
gimlets, boring into her soul. that almost hurt his eyes with its
Once more she ' started away, but matchless grandeur. Her throat, un
paused at the head of the stairs and der its snare of laces and chiffon, ap
They ought to be
those snap-shotcalled back:
by now; he
possession
"Will you be home for dinner, in Ditrich's
to
have them
very
careful
had been
Bobby?"
creamy
and delicious
neared soft and
"Perhaps."
With a petulant toss of her head ly palpita. The sentient lines of
and a sudden tightening of her crmi-so- her long, il'.l figure went to his head
Then
lips, Fedora tripped down the for an instant of illusionment.
as
he
he swiftly smothered a smile
steps and out of the front door.
had recalled the unsparing delineation of
When' Mrs.
Merrlwether
whirled on down the glistening ave- delivered safely and anonymously
nue in her runabout, Bobby turned from a friend! And Alonzo was the
from the window where he had gone very sort to regard a person in thi3
to watch her, and went quickly down- "humane" capacity as one and ask
further questions.
stairs to his study. His debonair no
'
"You
have quite made up your mind,
entirely
different
face indexed now an
to leave for the sea shore
my
open
a
dear,
pulled
set of emotions. He
jagnight?" he asked of his
drawer and drew forth several
abruptly.
wife
ged bits of paper secreted there.
My nerves have gone to
"Quite.
The writing on them was in
every
of the compass, and I
point
odd, unmistakable characters,
I shall never regain
though
and that was what first atatracted feel as
his attention on glancing casually my strength in town." The pretty
by his wife's red lips quivered wistfully, and the
into the waste-baske- t
Pieced together, the crimson blood splurged darkly to her
writing desk.
the
completely
drowning
cheeks,
words ran as follows:
artistically
"My Darling: If possible, meet me fainter, touches of rose, so
Thursday afternoon at the "tryst." applied.
"Do you wish me to go with you,
I shall be able to leave now in about
a fortnight, and we must talk over Fedora?" Bobby turned and faced her
our arrangements as soon as we can. suddenly; the question went down
into her heart like a leaden plummet
Alonzo."
proFor an instant she quivered all over;
as
he
Merrlwether whistled
paper
on
then the muscles of her body settled
ceeded to paste the scraps of
rigidity.
own
into a stone-lik- e
a solid sheet, formulating his
necessary, Bob
really
isn't
it
"It
plans with cool deliberation. He neithyour
business
by.
Besides,
er trie cor owed where the "tryst"
"Of course, if you think you can
washe Judged that as yet, his wife's manage
without me"
conduct had not been ultimate, and
"Yes, yes," she interposed, a trifle
the time was not ripe for his experiment. When he had finished with the too hastily.
The next morning he went down
letter, be sealed it up in au envelope
tnwn
without seeine his wife. At
and replaced .t iu tan drawer, lockYLea he went back luncheon time he came home prompt
ing it securely.
and changed ly, to learn from the maid that he?
to his dressing-towhis clothes. Afterwards he left the mistress was quite ill.
Bobby Merriwether repressed a
house, going iiunedlately to a photographer's supply company, where he smile with a breaking heart. After
all. he had loved her as he should
camera.
purchased a first-clas- s
He had an appointment at the club never care for another woman, and
at five, which he managed to keep to the death of his love was far harder
the minute, and get back home by than the cessation of her life could
6:30. Fedora had preceeded him by have been. When he had sufficient
only a few moments, and he sur- ly controlled himself, he went to his
prised her in the process of disrob wife's apartments to make inquiries
d
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Kotlnnt aAvanrtK in Dental SclnC6.

A

tAúth

nlKnn.
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PVOT

Oil VPH

rhea and all diseases of the gums cured.
Mlsslns teeth replaced wunoui piaic

The Rex
or brldgework. Booklet Free.
728 16th St.,
Dental Co.. Suites
Denver, Colorado.
The fame of most men is but a selfblown bubble.

t.

s.

n

Workine and loafing are habits and
is difficult to quit either.
Alveolar Dentistry.

Love's Labor Lost.
Lizette Is it a noice place ye have,
Marie?"
(a new arrival) Noice
Marie
enough, but it's beyant me under- shtandin' phy they do make me do
such quare things.
"Quare, Marie?"
"Yis, sure. Ivery mornin' the mis
sus tills me to swape the doost from
the flues, and phin Oi'm done she gives
me a rag and makes me shoo the doost
back to ; the flure ag'in." N. Y
Weekly.
Was Time to Quit.
Hal Have you stopped calling on
the girl with the plaid blouse?
Tom Yes; it's all over there.
Hal Why? Father object?
Tom Bless you, no! And I had
nerve enough to dodge all her hints
about popping the question also, but
the last time I called she had the sign,
'Do It Now,' stuck on the center table.
That floored me, and I've quit.

20-2-

ahead.
Vtomitifiii
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o
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course, not everybody Is born beauti woman can uiiful, but1, almost aevery
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ana
taking Meyer's Sulphur, Arsenic uc
Iron Complexion waiers. us iao rich,
Produces
tonic and blood purifier.healthy
complexred blood and a clear
by
mail, Meyion. 2ne and 50c. Sent
er's 2557 Humboldt St.. Denver.
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Denver Directory
S22C.0.D.

Tou take no
chance wnen
buying a harness rom ui;
every set warranted to be
as represented. This dou- ble team harntiaa riimtiletA
with collar and breechImra f'nnrord
style,
traces,
for
fv an Sold
everywhere for $27.00. Send for our free catalogue of saddles and harness. Lowest prices
In the U. S. The Fred Mueller Saddle & Harnett Co.. 1413-- 1 Larimer St.. Denver. Colo.

m, Jim

nnV Dealers In all kinds of mer-DU- n
chandise. Mammoth cátalos
mailed free. Corner 16th and Blake. Denver.
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J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
Atk your dealer for them. Take no other.
REPAIRS of every known make
O I U V U of stove, furnace or ranpe. Geo. A.
l'nllen. 1331 Lawrence. Denver, rhone 725.
fmhobus

CTflC

BROWN PALACE
European Plan.

HOTELS

81.50

and Upward.

AMERICAN HOUSE

DK

n?rnk'

Best Í2 a day hotel In the West. American
plan.
and
Floral designs for lodges
CI fiDICT funerals,
and
cut flowers packed
rLUiilOl
Ü.
Smith,
shipped on short notice. Thurston H.
2961 Lawrence St.
Telephone Main 5386,

THE COLORADO
TENT AND AWNING CO.
COMFORTS

BLANKETS,

Largest canvas goods house !n the West.
catalog.
Write for Illustrated
S.
RfiKT.

St.

1640 Lawrence

rresi.
UUianALU Denver.

E. E. BURLINGAME

mu nrfinr
Urrlbt

AobAT

&

Colo.

CO.,

r.U FM CAL
1

flND

laboratory

by mail or
Established in Colorado.1866. Samples
prompt and careful attention

K&asr4

SKsiiw Bullion
Concentration

'feufif SJ

Tests- -'"

Lawrence St., Denver.

1736-173- 8

Colo.

MATCHLESS

D. H. BALDWIN & CO..
.Manufacturers of the World's Greatest

ríanos

factories; 5 separate makes of pianos.
Caoital and surplus $2,800.000.00. Buy from
the manufacturers, the dealers do. Address
1:'6 California St.. Denver.
5

ORGANS

AND

PIANOS

Send your name with
this ad. for list of flne
bargains In pianos and
organs.
Pianos from
$75 up. Organs from
$15 to $25 up. Player
Pianos, can be played
by anyone, $40 up.
Instruments sold on
easy terra
to suit
buyer. Victor talking
sold
at facmachines
tory prices on easy
term.
Write for catalog of
our different Instru-

Too Quick at Taking It.
Friend (sententiously) Young folks
won't take advice nowadays.
Parent (grimly) Sometimes they
take it too quick.
Friend How do you mean?
Parent I advised my son to forge
ahead, and he went straight and did
it only it was my name on promisforged. Baltimore
sory notes he
American.

ments.

THTC TCXIOHT- CAMPBKLL MÜ8IC
COMPANY.

California St..
Denver. Colo.

1625-3- 1

In Chicago.

Ella Which man are you going to
marry?
Stella I don't know; but it doesn't
make any particular difference, any
way. One man's alimony is as good
as another's. Judge.

5,

WANTED

YOUNG MEN
FOR THE NAVY

1T to 36 Tears ot
per month. Recruits will be
designed to a U. S. Naval Vessel and Apprentice
Stamen to Naval Training Station. Special Training
given at Artificer, Electrical. Yeoman and Hospital
Training Schools for men enlisting in those branches.
KrOKUlTlNt STATION, ROOM 2. PIONEKR
BLDG.. 15lh and Lar.mer Sta.. Denver. Colorado

i tyi vi i

age: wages

16

Vniinir men frnm

to

$70

Sir William Henry Broadbent, phy- - HOWARD E. BURTON,
siclanin-ordinarto King Edward,
Specimen prices: Gold, sliver, leau.
i.
silver, 75c; gold, 50c: hh.
whom; death was recently announced, rold.
Cyanide tests. Mailing envelopes ami
1
price list sent on uyuuuai.ui.. vwwi.v.
received 15,000 a year from Lord full
T..1
umpire work solicited. Lendvllle. Colo.
RothschilJ fur a visit once a week.
Reference. Carbonate National Bank.
y
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LAS

VEGAS-MOR-

A

LINE ASSURED

o

R.oy Barber
Shop.
MILLARD ALDRIDGE, Prop.

Las Vegas, Oct. 29.
It has
Good,
GIVE STRANGERS THE "GLAD HAND."
HOSPITALITY been announced here that $80,000 Cixll and Get
of the $100,000 necessary to seIS A BIG INDUCEMENT TO SOME FOLKS.
Clean
inter-urban
cure the construction of an
R. S. Wood spent the week in
electric line from this city
Hair Cutting a Specialty.
Springer on business.
been
county,
has
Mora
to Mora,
Two Doors sooth of the Post Office.
Miss Mildred Adler, of San FrancisMiss Edith Hem, of Taylor, N.
pledged and that preliminary surco, United in Marriage toa
m. , is attending our public school.
veys for the line will be made at
Prominent Roy Merchant.
"Boys flying kites haul in their
once.
Sunday, November 3rd, at the
birds,
d
This will be the first
Seaburg Hotel, Raton, New Mex.
You can't do that way when you're
electric railroad in New
will occur the marriage of Miss
Hying words."
Mexico, and will open one of the
Mildred Adler, daughter of Mrs.
richest sections of the territory.
Mrs. M. L. Wood, of CottonDavid Adler, of San Francisco,
wood Falls, arrived Sunday to
Cal., to Max. H. Karlsruher, of
A BRIEF SYNOPSIS OF
make her home in this city, with
the linn of J. Appel & Co., Roy.
THE HCMESTEAD LAWS.
Miss Bessie Wood her grand
The beautiful Jewish marriage
All men and women over 21
daughter.
rites will be performed by Rabbi
years of age, widows, deserted BAKED Dealy.
Give strangers the "gl.id hand." Dr. F. Freudenthal, of Trinidad,
wives, and persons under 21 years
Rich soil, and linancial prospects Colo., in the presence of the imwho are the heads of families, and
are not the only things some peo- mediate family, Julius Appel, one are not the owners of more than FRESH BREAD, CAKES, PIES
ple seek. A town has character of the groom's fellow partners, 1G0 acres of land, who are citizens
COOKIES, DOUGHNUTS, ETC.
or have declared their intention to
as well as humans and character acting as best man.
become citizens of the United
counts.
Washington Hand Press for sale
After the ceremony, a sumptu- States are qualified to make a
Henry Schneider and Nick and ous wedding banquet will be serv- homestead entry.
cheap takes 4 pages of
II. Merkis, of Lemont, 111., left ed in the dining rooms. The hapquarto. Good as new. Does fine
Not later than six months from
for their home town after a two py bride and groom will make an date of entry the homestead claim work. Address Spanish American.
week's hunting trip in this vicini- extended tour through points in ant must establish his residence
CONTEST NOTICE.
ty. All of the gentlemen tiled Colorado to Denver.
upon the land, and after fourteen
Department
of the Interior.
months of actual settlement, if he
while here.
Miss Adler came to Roy with
United States Land Office
has resided upon and cultivated Clayton, New Mexico, October 1, 1907.
Macladia Padilla, daughter of her mother in April and by her
the land for the last eight months,
A sufficient contest affidavit having
Juan Padilla of this city, died charming personality and quite, can commute or pay for the land been filed in this office by Wm. C.Roy
Sunday evening, Oct. 27th, 1907, womanly grace has won the high at the rate of $1.25 per acre, when contestant, against homestead entry
No. 5C20, made September 9, 1904. for
claimant will receive a patent to v
after a lingering illness, due to esteem of all.
se 14. Sec 5, and ni ne
section
government.
the
If
from
land
the
paralysis. She was 13 years of
21
8. township
The fortunate groom is welln , range 28 e., by
i o which it
commute
wish
Bowman
to
does
Hern,
not
Contestee,
claimant
age at the time of her death.
known in Roy's social and busialleged
is
that "said Bowman Hern,
continuously upon
The laciies of the Primrose Pro- ness circles. He came to Springer he can reside
since making said entry has never
gressive Circle gave their lirst from Cincinnati, Ohio in 1897, at the land for live years, and upon lived upon, made any improvements
thereon or cultivated any portion of
monthly Banquet Saturday last which time he entered the well filing proof that he has done so. the said described land, and has
land. wholly abandoned same;
and that
at the Commercial Club Hall. The know,, linn of J. Appel & Co. In will receive a patent to the

Shave.

ADLER-KARLSRUHE-

R.

THE HOME

white-winge-

long-distan- ce

BAKERY

Everything FRESH

-4

,

said alleged absence from the said
land was not due to his employment
in the Army, Navy or Marine Corps
of the United States, as a prirate soldier, officer, seaman or marine, during the war with Spain, or during
any other war in which the United
States may be engaged," said parties
are hereby notified to appear, respond
and offer evidence touching said allegation t 10 o'clock a. m. on November 21, 1907, before VV. H. Willcox,
United States Court Commissioner, at
Roy, New Mexico, (and that final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on
November 28, 1907, before) the Register and Receiver at the United States
Land Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed October 1, 1907,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal'serviee of this
notice can not be made, it is hereby
9th. The affair will be especially 111., who is the owner of a ,20 $18.10. The fee for showing the ordered and directed that such notice
enjoyable at this time, as there acre nine h one mile east, left for land to the prospective settler, be given by due and proper publicaEdward W. Fox,
tion.
has not been a public dance for a his home Wednesday after spend- surveying it and marking the cor- 1 p. 10-last
Register.
godd vhile, and the young folks, ing two weeks in Hoy as the guest ners is $10 to $15. Distance the

guests present enjoyed the usual 1905 he transferred his active in
LEAVE OF A BSE CE.
Any homesteader, who, by reapleasure of all social events given terest to the Roy, where, through
his general popularity and pro- - son of failure of crops, sickness or
by this society.
gressiveness he has gained aproin any other unavoidable casuality is
Mr. and Mrs. J. m. Alldredge,
unable to make a living for him
arrived Wednesday from Springer inent place.
The bride and groom have been self and family on his claim, can
and are guests at the home of their
exTheir the recipients of many and varied secure a leave of absence not
son, L. E. Alldredge.
ceeding one year.
When a leave
daughter, miss Fay arrived Fri- gifts from friends and relatives.
They will be at home in Roy af- of absence is granted, the time the
ll ay for a few day's visit before
ter November 15th.
settler is absent must' be made ud
iroitig to California.
Those present at the ceremony at the end of the five years' resiwere Mrs. I). Adler, the bride's dence and cultivation required by
DANCE SATURDAY, NOV. 9th.
mother; and Mr. and Mrs. II.
Ijnder the auspices of the Roy Goodman. Mrs. Goodman is the law.
Commercial Club a social dance, bride's sister.
THE COST.
opeii to all, will be given at the
The government fee for filing
Dr. A. A. Mahle, of Lemont, upon 1G0 acres of public land is
club hall Saturday evening, Nov.

5

especially .are anxious once more of A. S. Bushkevitz.
to trip the light fantastic.
J. V. Tyler is making prepar,,.'
ations to open a lumber yard and
v.
Táke your home paper hardware store on the west side.
v

.

...

.
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locator travels makes the differTwo. fine stallions, yearlings past.
ence in his costs. This makes the These animals were sired by the well
total cost vary from $28.10 to known Stallion, "Old Ape."
W. A. Vance, Roy, N. m.
$33.10.

